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Programme of Meetings for the Coming Week.

TUESDAY. November 4th. at 3 p.m —
hlemhert Free; Awciatet, It.; Friendo, 2».

Seance for Clairvoyant Descriptions Miss Fix>bes<e Mgf.se.
NO admiuioii afU r 3 a'elock.

THURSDAY. November Gth, at 5 p m.—
Mcnibcri and Atiociatei only. Fru. 

Psychic Class........................................... Mb. Robkbt Kixc
Address on * Auras.'

THURSDAY, November Gtb, at 7 30 p.m.—
Adouuion It. Mimhrrt and Auoeialtt Free I,y held.

Trance Address at Suffolk-street ... Mt .1. J. Morse.
•The Early Experiences of the Ordinary Man in the After Life,’ 

followed by answers to questions thereon.

FRIDAY, November "th, at 4 p.m.—
Admission It.; MerrAert and Atiociatct, Free.

Talks with a Spirit Control ... ... Mrs. M. II. Wai.ms.

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS only. 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m.—(by appointment). 

Disgnoeis of Disease by Spirit Control, and Magnetic
Healing, By Mr. Peect R. Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All •ubteriptioni of New Member! and .1 riaO* joining fL 

L&Mn Spiritualut Alliance now will be taken to include the 
nnuinder of the preterit year and the whole of 191^.

Subtcription to December 3 Id, 1914.
MEMBERS, One Guinea. ASSOCIATES, Half-a-Guinex

For further particular! tee p. 518

TbeMARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Ltd.,
Hold SUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS at

THE ARTS CENTRE, 93, Mortimer St., Langham Place, W.
(clone to Oxford Circus). Large Hall on Ground Floor.
SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, at Seren o’clock, 

MR. W. E. LONG. Trance Address. 
‘SPIRIT!'AL MARCONIGRAMS’

November 9th.—Mbs. Caxxwk, Clairvoyance.
Dwwa open at G30. Inquirers cordially invited. Admission Free. 

Collection. No admission after? 10 p.m.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION, 
JJb, Pcmbridgt Platt, Bayswattr, W.

today morning next, at 11........................ MR. II. G. BEARD.
Addrwa.

today evening nail, a* 1......................... MR. E W. HEARD.
Trance Addrten, ' Don't Grieve ’

Thunday, November Gth, at 7 30 (doors r4<w<d 7.45 p.m ) — 
Mil. P. K. BEARD will give Spiritual Me«agw.

!><«■ ilmd 10 minutes after oom men tetr. <mt of each service.

si. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND 
TRUTH, Dore Gallery, 35, New Bond St, W.

Munday, November 2nd. at 7 p.m., Inspirati<mal Addrw by 
MBS. FAIRCLOUGH SMITH, 

'THE VOICE OF THE SILENCE.'
Silver collection to defray expense*.

Aad ot 55, Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, S.W. (firn floor).
Wednesday evenings, at 8 prompt. Lectures, Ac.
Sunday mornings, Services at 1L30 prompt.

Silver collection.

Now Ready. Cloth, 461 pp. By oost, 5s. 4d. net. (Colonies 
and Foreign Countries, 5s. 8d.; U.S.A., Idol. 40c.)

THE VOICES
A SEQUEL TO

Glimpses of the Next State.
Being a Collection of Abridged Accounts 
of Sittings for the Direct Voice in tqt2 1913-

BV
VICE-ADMIRAL W. USBORNE MOORE.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT, no, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

Cloth, 666 pp.: 7s. 6d. net, by post 7s. 10d. Foreign and 
Colonial, 8s. 2d. U.S. of America, 2dol.

NEXT STATE.
By Vice-Admiral W. USBORNE MOORE.

COXTBSTB.
Early Psychic Experiences; First Investigation in America; The 

Mediums Craddock and Hu-k; Mental Phenomena in England; 
Return of Thomson Jay Hudson ; Manifestations at Toledo; The Bangs 
Sisters at Chicago; Etberealisations and the Direct Voice; Third 
Visit to America; The Voices; Analysis and Correlations; Conclusions.

Appendices: 1. Awakening the So calkd Dead : 2. Electrical Con
dition*. U.S.A.; 3, Mr. Hereward Carrington and Fraud ; 4, Fraud 
and Genuine Phenomena Combined.

This book contains the narrative of a man, wholly devoid 
of psychic faculties, who has been led by a ministering 
visitant from the next state of consciousness into the inves
tigation of Spiritism.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT.’ 110. ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C

THE BOOMERANG.
By E Katharine Bates.

This is a psychic novel which illustrates the great truth that 'Grxi 
is not mocked ; as a Man Sowa *0 4iall he also reap.' Although Miss 
Bates penetrate- further into tbe psychical domain than she has 
hitherto done in her published hooka, then.’ is no falling off in the sane 
nnd level-headed quality of her work.

The ‘Times’ in an early notice of the * Boomerang' observes that it 
mav • attract three who, like the author of this and mstiy other Loks, 
are keenly interested in the occult. But -ime, too, may be drawn te 
it by tho fact that one of tbe cliaracter- presents an enthusiastically 
limned portrait, veiled only by another name, ol the late Mr. Stead.'

Cloth, 360 pages, 4s. lOd. post free.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

You are Invited
TO CALL AND INSPECT THE LARGE SELECTION OF 

PSYCHIC, MYSTICAL, AND GENERAL NEW AND
SECOND HAND BOOKS,

NOW on Sale, from 3d. and upwards, at
OFFICE OF‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

TVIR. PERCY R. STREET
(Superintendent of the Old Rectory Home of Rest) baa taken

RESTHOLM, READING, 
and ia prepared to accept Rreident Patients fur Beat Cure under hi# 

personal care and treatment. Terms on application.
PERCY R. STREET, Francos Cottage, Cavenham, Reading,

Mr. and Mrs. John Lobb will hold a Special
Thank-giving Service on Sunday next. Novemls r 2nd. at 7 p m ■ 

followed by clairvoyance; notoa; silvercoUectum.-PM, Emmanuet- 
rend, near Balham Station, S.W.
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Established 1881. Incorporated 18!>G.
By the Memorandum of Aaaoclatlon the Member* arc Prohibited 

from receiving any personal benefit, by way of profit, from the Income 
or property of the Society.

A New and Important Work
For nil Students nnd workers in the Spiritual Light

A Plan and Guide to the Kosmon Light anti 
its Establishment on Earth. According to the 

Arc of Kosmon.
Presidents in Spirit Life, 

W. Stainton Moses and E. Dawson Rogers.
MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

Vice-Admiral W. Usborne Moohe, 
Hknbt Withall, | Vice-Presidents.

Mrs. W. r. Browne, 
Mrs. D. Finlay, 
Mrs. C. Lcckino. 
Angus McAbthvb. 
W. R. Moores,

JI. Biden Steele, 
W. Kensett Styles. 
F. tv. Thumtan, M.A. 
J. A. Wilkins.

This Alliance has boon formed for tho purpose of affording informa
tion to persona interested in Psychical or Spiritualistic Phenomena, by 
means of lectures and meetings for inquiry and psychical research.

Social Gatherings are also held from time to time. Two tickets 
of admission to tho lectures held in tho Salon of tho Royal Society of 
British Artists, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall, are sent to every Member, 
nnd one to every Associate. Memliora are admitted free to the Tues
day afternoon seances for illustrations of clairvoyance, and both Mem- 
bera and Associates arc admitted free to tbe Friday afternoon meetings 
for ‘Talks with a Spirit Control.'

Rooms are occupied at the above address, where Members and 
Associates can meet and attend seances for the study of psychic phe- 
nomena, and classes for psychical self-culture, free and otherwise, notice 
of which is given from time to time in ‘Lioht,’ and where they can 
n ad the sjawud journals and use the library of works on Psychical and 
Occult Science. Tho reading-room ia open daily to Members and Asso
ciates from 10 to 6 (Saturdays excepted).

A Circulating Library, consisting of two thousand five hundred works 
devoted to all phases of Spiritual nnd I’sychical Research, Science, and 
PhiJoHophy.is nt the disposal of all Members nnd Associates of the 
Alliance. Members are entitled to three books nt a time. Associates 
one. Member* who reside outside the London postal area can have 
hooka sent to them fret of charge. but must return them carriage paid. 
A complete catalogue can be obtained, post tree, for Is., on appli
cation to Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Librarian.

The sulwription of Members is fixed at a minimum rate of one 
guinea, and of Associate* at half o-guinoa, per annum. Inquirers 
wishing to obtain books from the Library without joining tbe Alliance 
may do so at the same rates of subscription.

Information will lie gladly afforded by the Secretary, nt the Rooms, 
IIO. St. Mnrtin'a-lane, W.C.

*»* Sulwriptionn should lie made payable to tho Hon. Treasurer, 
Heniy WitJud), and arc due in advance on January 1st in each year.

Noticai of all meetings will appear regularly in 'Light.'
E. W. Wallis, Hon. Secretary.
Henry Withall, Hon. Treasurer.

lite subscription* of Member* and Atsociate* elected after 
October 1st will be taken at for the remainder of the present 
year and the whole of Ifillf.

The Catalogue of the Library
OF THE

London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.
TWO THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED VOLUMES.

Price Im. poet free from Librarian, 
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 

110, St. Mabtin’b Lane, London, W.C.

/\ LJ C2 E> fZ* A remarkable and unique now revelation of 
hitherto unknown facts relating to Seen 

and Unseen Worlds, contained in a book of 'HW pages, with most extra- 
ordinary and interesting illustrations

Pont Free, in Rexine Limp Covora (prepaid), 2s.—60a. 
OAII8PE HOME, ' Faskfiud.' Hamiton Wick, Middl”., Eng. 
'Ihsttrino' part, Ud. 5a. Selections in larger print: Right and 
Wrong, Father's Kingdom on Earth, fkL~-16c emii; laan vaHnkunta 

nloan p .ulln. Is.—lin. 60p Fndreus rike po jarden Is -Ikr

spiritualists when in London should stay at
I J Hunstanton Honao, 18, Endnleigh-gardcns, London, N.W. (2 

~ Mt. I’nncrM and King’s Cross) ;
. 4s. Bad and Break-

minutes Euston Station, 6 minutet —----------- -------------- „
centra] for all parts ; perfect sanitation, Terms, 4s. Bel and -----  
fast, no charge lot atteudanoe. Full tariff apply to Mra. Stanley Watts, 
ProprietruM.

(tloucester House, 16-18, Gordon-st., Gordon-
I square, Tsmdon, W.O. (clone to Emtaleigh gardona). A Home 

from Home; yuiot and Comfortable i VorfiMit Sanitation; I.’uiitral for 
Biwinivs and I’lowuw. Weekly Turin* s TARIFF (per day)—Single 
Bedroom and Itreakfaut, 4s, ; Double Bedroom and Break fa**-. •"*.;
Dinner, Ls.tkl.; ala ivegetariim table.—Mim Cornwell Propriotreis,

The work is divided into seven parts, containing the Plans, Iswt 
Ritual, Doctrines, Ac., of the Com in uni ties, Lodges, Il<wi and 

Colonies, known ns ‘Jehovih’s Kingdom on Earth.’

Send for Prospectus—FEEE~ tn

The Kosmon Publishing Society, 150, Norwood Road, 
London, S E.

Current issue of' Kosmon Light Journal'out of print

HYPNOTISM •AN 1. 1 I 1UA1 . ANU mEORY.
By J. Milne Bramwell, M.B., C.M.,

Author of 'Hypnotism and Treatment by Suggestion,’ nnd numtrou 
article* on the Practice and Theory of Hypnotism.

Dr. Milne Bramwell is tho acknowledged authority on tb» 
phenomena of Hypnosis, and bis success in the use o( Suggestion Ui 
remedial agent lias been instrumental in obtaining recognition of the 
importance of the subject from the Medical Profession, no km than 
from the general public in this country. The present work reoonlitlis 
results of the researches and experiments of twenty yearn.
Third and Cheaper Edition. Cloth, 12s. lOd. net post free.

To order from—
OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C.

JUST ISSUED.
CHRISTIANITY, CHURCHIANITY OR 

SPIRITUALISM WHICH ?
By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D

An able and scholarly Treatise, with an incisive criticuni tnd 
prelude on the Intolerant Spiritualist Press.

Whatthk Booklet contains : Thu Difference bolts con Christianity 
and Churchixnity—What the World’s Leading Minds uj d 
Christianity—The True Christianity am] what it teaches—Cliuidi- 
ianity, with its Creeds and Confessions of Faith, the Cause of Religions 
Persecutions, Warn and Massacres—How Spiritualism Harmonm 
with Early Christianity—What True Spiritualism is and Howit M'ri 
from Spiritism—Will Spiritualism be the Future Religion?

Price Sixpence, or Fourteen Cents, Post Feu.
Pkublks Publishing Compant, 5,719, Fayette St., Los Angtlt*, 

California, U.S.A.
Send fur free catalogue of books.

DO THE DEAD DEPART? 
And Other Questions. 

By E. KATHARINE BATES.
CONTENTS—Objections and Instances of Spirit Return, A Motbot’i 
Guardianship in America, Curious Illustration of Spirit Method*, 
Biblical Incidents, Clairvoyance, Clairaudience, Reincarnation, Anto, 
matin Writing, Materialisation, How the Dead Depart, Guardian 

Children, &c.
Paper Covers. 284 pages, 1/4 net post free.

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 110. ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.O.

A LIFE OF W- T. STEAD.
MY FATHER.

Personal and Spiritual Reminiscences.
By ESTELLE W. STEAD.

Cloth, 361 pages, 19 illustrations, 10s. fid. net, peat free, 
To order from—

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE. W.C.

‘THE HOLY TRUTH.’
SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF 

HUGH JUNOR BROWNE.
Selected and arranged with tho Author's pormbuion by 

ANNIE MACKAY.

Boards, fojd. net, post free.

OEHOE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST, MAKTIN’S LANE, W.C.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Tha world ia full of leagues and fraternities, each having 
lor iti object some form of human betterment. Of many 
ol item we never hear or read, for there is nothing start 
hj or sensational about their work. The bulk of the news 
(pace in the Press is devoted to those who ewell tho 
tlioour of things—warriors and tumult-makers of all 
tali—until reading daily of wars, strikes, rebellions and 
ibipwrecks and all the long catalogue of crimes and catas- 
ttophcs, we grow to think the world a hopeless and 
evil place. But tho agencies of harmony and right living 
w not the lose actively engaged because they are work 
inj in lilence. Think, for example, of the International 
Federation of Students which recently held its eighth 
wopess tn the United States. Here ia a great body of 
jouogmen numbering many thousands all over tho world 
Wing for its object the promotion of International 1’cace. 
And this is but one of other large fraternities of which 
little is heard but which exist to carry out great bumani- 
lari.xn ideas. Nothing could bo more hopeful for tho 
faturo of the world.

'Buddhist Stories,’ by Paid Dahlke (Kogan Paid, 
Trench, Triibnor & Co., Ltd., 3a. Gd. net}, is a collection of 
Ulea illustrative of Buddhistic teachings. They aro all 
veil-told with a plentiful admixture of dialogue and 
trident, tho interest is oven sometimes dramatic, while the 
two snd temper of tho Buddhist attitude towards life is 
brought out by force of contrast in those portions of the 
bookin which English characters are introduced. Thus 
it'ThsLovo of Humanity ’ wo read the story of Silananda, 
l youth who is fascinated by English thought and 

items, and who, to the annoyance of his father, a devout 
Buddhist, devotes himself to the service of a Christian 
eiuion. This story gives occasion to the narrator for a 
attain amount of delicate satire at tho expense of Western 
Ums, and Silananda, quite disillusioned, retires to a 
Boniutery. The stories aro translated by the Bhikkhu 
Sik.ua.

A friend has sent us a cutting from u Church magazine. 
Tbe title ia missing, but wo found the cutting, which eon 
Iains a paper entitled ‘ What do wo Expect the Future 
We lo be Like!' well worth notice, as an evidence of 
the growth of thought on the subject. Almost at tbe out- 
■t the writer of tho article remarks : —

While tbe Wief [in a future state) is tenaciously held, the 
nni of anything like de Uni ten ess ot idea is most marked. 
An sh.r founts In connection with tho matter is the disinclina

tion—almost distaste—for any earnest*conversation in religious 
circles upon the topic itself, important as it will readily .be 
granted to I*. A simple, pious exclamation, or the ejaculation 
of some accustomed platitude suffices to set it asidejn favour of, 
it may be, some topic of lees real interest.

It seems highly probable that the one thing grows out 
of the other—i.e., that the want of interest is the result of 
tho vagueness. The average man or woman is not 
interested in shadowy and speculative matters. It will be 
a strange irony if in the end Science has to provide the 
substance of that of which Theology has so far only 
furnished the shadow.

The author of the article to which we have referred 
certainly has some clear ideas on the subject of religious 
shortcomings in connection with a definite conception of the 
life hereafter. He remarks, for example, that—

The strong prejudice against all idea of the existence of 
matter in the future state, because of its supposed inherent carnal 
and defiling nature, accounts much for the vague, attenuated, and 
often absurd conceptions held by many Christians of the present 
and of past times—a far away dream-heaven inhabited by spirits 
with nothing about them of what we know as material, nnd 
engaged perpetually in pursuits which, to the most devout here, 
could not be endured beyond a very limited time.

That is sufficiently plain spoken and it possesses for us 
a special significance. It shows the awakeningof a demand 
for knowledge as well as faith, for a doctrine that shall 
appeal to intelligence as well as to emotion. True, the 
writer of the paper allows his ideas to revolve around the 
old theological concept of a future state as the exclusive 
appanage of Christianity, while at the same time demand
ing something that shall be appreciable to common 
humanity, of which, after all, only a section is Christian even 
in name. But that is the natural limitation of a writer in 
a Church magazine. The remarkable and encouraging 
feature of the article is its note of independent thinking.

From ' The Faithist,’ the organ of the Kosmon 
fraternity, we take tbe following as worth consideration in 
connection with some of our own problems

If we pass from earth life, having left it iu an incomplete 
state, our progressive unfoldment is continued by subjective 
association with the earth plane, in overshadowing some other 
human being in mortality and accomplishing in this way our 
salvation. The full lessons of earth life can only be learned by 
blending our minds, and this consociation is accomplished in tbe 
course of our ascension through the spiritual planes rather than 
by a continued return to earth. . . The alleged recollections 
of past incarnations are explained as being caused by the close 
proximity of those who have lived during the times with which 
such recollections are associated.

This is, of course, by no moans a new solution of all the 
problems we have in mind, but it is well put, and it has a 
bearing on other questions which occasionally come up for 
discussion in connection with spiritual experiences.

Under tho striking title 'An Irruption From the Spirit 
World,'a country rector tolls (in ‘The Commonwealth') 
how after a struggle with the doubts engendered by a

Sik.ua
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study of Science on its materialistic side, he awoke to a 
consciousness of a life full of spiritual forces, of a ' spirit 
world behind this.’ He had some dark days, but
those dark days—thank God—have always been the gateways 
of new life, until they have come to be for me the deepest and 
most irrefutable witness of the presence and power of the living 
Spirit leading us all on, as we were told to expect he would, into 
all truth.

He writes of the influence produced on his mind by 
meeting early in his career with great-hearted men who 
had consecrated their lives to the service of humanity. 
And he found that 1 if there were acknowledged difficulties 
in tho way of belief, they were no greater than the diffi
culties in the way of unbelief.’ Finally he himself received 
the call to service, and found it indeed strange and 
wonderful that tbe Spirit-world, in the existence of which 
he had not believed, should come thrusting itself so 
insistently into his life. It is all a welcome testimony to 
the workings of that Divinity which operates through all 
phases of existence, leading alike the men of creeds and the 
men of no creeds, and revealing truths that are beyond the 
range of those schools, whether of Theology or Science, 
whose appeal is to the intellect only.

Miss Dallas, the writer of the book ‘Across the 
Barrier’ (Kegan Paul. Trench, Triibner & Co., London, 
price Us. Gd. nri), and Mr. and Mrs Norman, the parents 
of the communicating spirit, have laid the movement 
under a deep debt of gratitude for this truly interesting 
record of intercourse with the unseen. It is a simple, 
straightforward narrative of the passing to spirit life of a 
bright little girl of seven and her subsequent manifesta
tions to her parents through their own mediumship. Mra. 
Norman is an automatic writer, and the messages that are 
given through her hand by her spirit daughter are full of 
characteristic touches, evidential statements, affectionate 
greetings, and proofs of intimate association with loved 
ones here and of knowledge of circumstances, events and 
people outside the range of the normal powers of the 
medium. They are so natural, human, child-like, sincere and 
truthful, and the whole story of these experiences is set 
down so simply, honestly aud lucidly, that we imagine that 
no open-minded reader can fail to feel that here ia a human 
document which recounta facts of tbe greatest value—facts 
which go far to establish the reality of the survival of 
' Monica,’ the child helper in the unseen, and of her 
unquestionable identity. The effect of this intercourse on 
those concerned has been good and uplifting. Mr. Norman 
frankly admits that by it he has been led to a better, 
worthier and truer life. The tone of the simple messages 
js high, loving and inspiring, and all who have come into 
touch with this sweet child have felt the charm of her 
happy influence. This is a book which should be of the 
greatest help to those who have bad to let their little ones 
pass to the unseen—indeed, to all readers who are open and 
responsive to a truthful story of spirit association with 
mortals. Miss Dallas has done her work ably, and tbe 
additional testimony of Mr. II. 13. Marriott M atson and 
Mrs. De Lawney adds to the value of the book.

Ma. Suaw Desmond, writing in ‘The London Magazine’ 
for November on ‘ Can We Foretell the Future ?' says : I he 
evidence collected and carefully sifted and checked seems over
whelming in its apparent proof that premonitions which come 
true are of constant occurrence, and that we are surrounded by 
forces the nature of which is at present unknown, which watch 
over and influence us.’ He adds that he * was present when, on 
March 28th, 1912, a fellow-journalist foretold that Mr. Stead 
would shortly die.1 Eighteen dayslatcr Mr. Stead perished in 
tho ill-fated‘Titanic.’

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance vn]: 

be held in the Salon of the Royal Society of Bgm«J 
Artists, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall East, S.W. (near the National 
Gallery), on
THURSDAY EVENING NEXT, NOVEMBER Ctb.

When AN ADDRESS will be given ht

MR. J. J. MORSE,
tender Spirit Control, 

ox
• The Early Experiences of the Ordinary Man in 

the After Life,'
to be followed by answers to written questions thereon.

The doors will be opened at 7 o'clock, and the Address will ie 
commenced punctually at 7.30.

Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each 
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members ind 
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends os 
paymentof Is, each. Applications for extra tickets, accompwiri 
by remittance, should be addressed to Mr, E. W. Wallis, Hot 
Secretary, IIO, SL Martin’s-lane, W.C.

Meetings will also be held on the following Thurshy 
evenings :—
Nov. 20.—Miss Lind-af-Hageby on ‘ Psychic Evolution from tit.

Points of View of the Scientist and the Spiritualist.’
Dec. 4.—Rev. J. Tyssui Davis on 'Science and Mysticism?
Dec. 18.—Miss Edith K. Harper on ‘ W. T. Stead and hu

Work for Spiritualism?
The arrangements for next year will be announced shortly.

MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.
For the Study of Psychical Phenomena.

Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday next, November Ith, Mis 
Florence Morse will give clairvoyant descriptions at 3 p.m., and 
no one will be admitted after that hour. Fee, Is. each tr Ak>- 
dates ; Members free; for friends introduced by them, 2s. each.

Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, November Gth, an 
address will Be given by Mr. Robert King on ‘ Auras.’

Friendly Intercourse. — Members and Associates are 
invited to attend the rooms at 110, St. Martin’s-lane, on Friday 
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested 
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of 
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.

Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday not, November 
7th, at 4 p.m., Mrs. M. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will reply 
to questions from the audience relating to life here and on the 
other side,'mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritualism generally. Admission, Is. ; Members and Associates 1 
free. Members have the privilege of introducing one friend to 
this meeting without payment. Visitors should be prepared 
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control. 
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings especially | 
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to 
realise the actuality of spirit personality.

Spirit Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr. 
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend at the rooms 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C, | 
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit controland 
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary.

•LIGHT’ 'TRIAL' SUBSCRIPTION.

Ab an inducement to new and casual readers to become 
subscribers, we will supply 1 Light ’ for thirteen weeks, pwt fra, 
for 2s., as a 1 trial' subscription, feeling assured that at the 
termination of that period they will find that they ’ cannot do 
without it,’ and will then subscribe at the usual rates. May ws 
at the same time suggest to those of our regular readers who 
have friends to whom they would like to introduce the paper, 
that they should avail themselves of this offer, and forward w 
us the names and addresses of such friends, upon receipt of 
which, together with the requisite postal order, we shall be 
pleased to send 1 Light ' to them by post as stated above 1

To CORRESPONDENTS.—* H.M?—Wo understand that the 
threatened ' Commission ' to deal with the case of the Rev, C. L 
Tweedale, for his Spiritualistic preaching, was Suppressed,
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glimpse or presentiment sufficient to quicken in him a provident 
carefulness such as may prepare him for the trial awaiting him ; 
and we must also admit that sometimes these intelligences are not 
permitted to reveal all in order not to interfere with the course, 
more or less inevitable, of human destiny.

He further says that on a materialistic hypothesis this cir
cumstance is incomprehensible. For it the premonitory faculty 
were exclusively due to automatic action on the part of the sub
consciousness of the percipient, why should the essential ani 
important details be suppressed, especially when their suppres
sion leads to serious consequences, which might otherwise have 
been avoided ! If the ‘ subconscious' faculty is so powerful 
and so penetrating as Lo discern the future, how is this reticence 
in relation to the critical aud dominant features of the ex
perience to be explained !

Whilst recognising the force of this argument, I must confess 
that I do not find the interpretation suggested wholly satisfactory 
and convincing. I would like to suggest yet another, namely, 
that this scene, so vividly impressed on Signor Figueroa 
on awaking, may have been actually visited by him on the night 
of his dream. If this were so, the omission of the duel would 
be natural, since at th it date the duel formed no pirt of his ex
perience. But in that case, why should he hive been drawn to 
this unknown spot I There must ba some connection between 
his subsequent experience and this nocturnal visit in his sleep. 
Let us consider this matter further.

It is not unlikely that in the sleep state the spirit not only 
holds intercourse with other spirits, but also itself perceives 
somewhat as they do. It seems also probable that spirit perception 
of history, both national and individual history, may be a per
ception of can- - rather than of effects. I do not mean that effects 
are hidden from spirits entirely, but there is, I think, good 
reason to believe that they see primarily the spiritual side of 
events—the thought which issues in the act, the principle or 
feeling which eventually works out into deeds. We more often 
divine the thought from the visible act. Freed spirits, I 
imagine, begin at the other end, and therefore they sometimes 
refer to an event as if it had occurred when il has only been 
planned or thought of.

From the spirits’ point of view, the duel which took place iu 
October may have been already, in August, a foregone conclusion ; 
probably the conditions which led up to it were already actively 
preparing this issue. Signor Figueroa may not, of course, have 
been personally responsible for these conditions. On that point 
we have no means of forming an opinion, and it is not necessary 
to do so. My contention is simply that an event of this nature 
must have had spiritual predisposing causes behind it, and 
that these causes may have been clearly appirent to beings 
untrammelled by uur earthly limitations: also that Signor 
Figueroa may have been fully aware of them in his sleep 
state. He may even have had some share in choosing the spot 
in which his duel should be fought; or, at least, he may have 
been shown a spot already determined upon.

The question will here suggest itself, Why, then, did he not 
remember, when he awoke, either the duel or the spiritual 
causes which were leading up to it I Of these he seems lo 
have had no remembrance whatsoever. It is generally im
possible to say what determines the portion of our dreams which 
remain in our memory on awaking. But, perhap?, iu this case the 
part remembered was fixed more firmly in his normal conscious
ness, because it was actually materialised, whereas the duel and 
its spiritual causes existed only as unrealised ideas. Ideas would 
presumably be more vivid than the objective material things to 
spirits, but to incarnate beings in their normal state it would be 
just the reverse.

Is it, however, conceivable that good spirits could assist in 
the accomplishment of such an event as a duel ! At first sight, 
this seems difficult to admit. But we must bear in mind that I 
am assuming that the actual duel was at that date already 
almost or quite inevitable. And it may be that when a certain 
train of events has been set in motion it is not only impossible 
hut undesirable to interfere with the issue. Weare apt to think 
thnt deeds arc more important than thoughts and feelings. If 
an evil deed can be arrested we imagine that much has been 
gained; we may be mistaken. This does not detract from 
human responsibility, but it throws the emphasis on those inner

Al the close of my last article on this subject, 1 said that 
Signor E. Bozzuno holds the opinion that premonitory experiences 
-annot all be explicable by one and the same hypothesis. Two 
nmMkable cases in the April issue of ' Annales Psychiques ’ 
illustrate this.

The first case is that of Chevalier Giovanni De Figueroa, of 
Merma His narrative was originally published iu the review 
‘Filceufia della Scienzia,’ for 1911 (page 97). He says that in 
August, 1910, he had a dream which made so great an impression 
on him that he awoke his wife in order to tell it to her, asking 
her what she thought it might mean. She replied that it seemed 
lo her only a fantastic picture without any meaning at all ; he 
rgreed that this might be so, and went to sleep again. This was 
he dream:—

1 found myself in a country place, ou a road white with dust, 
which led to a large cultivated field. In the middle of this field 
ns a rustic building, with a frontage for shops and stables. To 
the right of the house I saw a sort of wooden hut. . . Also a 
art with the sides broken down, and on it some harness for 
beasts of burden.

There was a peasant whose face remains vividly and forcibly 
impressed upon me. He wore dark trousers, on his head was a 
soft black hat. He approached, and invited me to follow him, 
which I did. He led me behind the building, and through a 
urrow, low door we entered a small stable. . . In this little 
ruble was a stone staircase. . . A mule, fastened to a rotating 
manger, with the hind part of its body obstructed the passage 
to the stairs. The peasant assured me that the beast was quiet. 
I obliged him to move it, and I mounted the stairs aud found 
myself in a little room or granary with a wooden floor. I ob- 
served that hanging from the ceiling were some winter water- 
melons, tomatoes, onions, and maize. In this room, which 
rrved as an ante-chamber, were two women and a little girl. 
Oue of the women was old and the other was young ; I supposed 
the latter to be the mother of the child. The features of these 
three were also engraved on my memory. Through the door 
which opened into the next room, I saw a double bed, very high, 
uni unlike any bed I had ever seen.

Signor Figueroa spoke of this to several persons, who, he 
states, could, if required, bear witness to the fact He goes on 
to relate that in October of the same year he was obliged to go 
to Naples to assist at a duel, and that this involved him in a 
personal duel. To fight this he had to go with his seconds, on 
October 12th, to Marano, a place he had never visited iu his life, 
uid the very existence of which was unknown to him.

He soon became aware that he recognised the place. M Inn 
be had dismounted from the automobile he said to his com- 
panion, ‘I know this place. It is not the first time I have been 
here. There ought to be a house at the end of the path, and a 
wooden hut on the right.'

It is not necessary to repeat in detail all that he saw. It will 
mflicc to say that everything corresponded with his dream, even 
the unde which blocked the way up the stairs and the tomatoes, 
4c, hanging from the ceiling. All the details were the same 
The little room with the high bed was the room where he dis- 
rolaxl for the contest. He was so startled by the correspondence 
that it entirely absorbed his attention and obliterated the thought 
'•I the coming duel.

He concludes by saying; ‘These are the facts. The in
terpretation must be left to students.'

Assignor Bozzanu points out, a peculiar feature of this case 
i> the fact that the central event, most closely related to Signor 
Figueroa, did not enter into the prevision.

After showing how entirely inapplicable is any theory of 
<iibconwiou.a inference to explain the incident, he goes on to 
stAW that, in his opinion, tho spirit hypothesis affords the best 
explanation of the puzzling circumstance that occurs in this and 
other premonitory experiences —namely, the omission of the 
fniat important feature of the episode. He says : —

It mmt be admitted that a diocurnate intelligence in contact 
with a sensitive sometimes suppresses the essential details of 
a punful aud inevitable event, with the object of giving only a
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states mill principle, which are the causative factors in human 
destiny.

I will illustrate toy meaning by a concrete instance. Pro
bably no one would maintain that the moral aud spiritual causes 
of the Boer war were wholly worthy, or that in relation to those 
causes there was not any guilt or moral responsibility. There 
was moral wrong on both aides, and justice demands that both 
races should say ‘ I’rewux’ But at the moment when war was 
declared I suppose it was inevitable. Given the wrong condi
tions which brought about tlm war the event was cer
tain ; and it is not inconceivable that wise spirits 
may, without condoning the guilt, have taken some share 
in arranging and directing the rircumzhinics of the unavoidable 
contest. It is a weird nnd rather uncanny notion that Signor 
Figueroa's experience suggests, namely, that we may ourselves have 
some share in arranging tbe conditions and events of our waking 
life. It seems fantastic, and perhaps we should not be justified in 
entertaining it were it merely theoretical, but, as students are 
well aware, there are facts which support this suggestion, nnd 
confirm the belief that the Ego during sleep may have a larger 
grasp of the trend of events and may foresee whither they lead. 
In fact, our consciousness in our present state may be far less 
awake than we imagine it to be, being only a very limited 
portion of a more extended consciousness.

I will only cite, as an illustration, one case which bears on 
ihn point. I can only quote from memory, as 1 have not the 
book from which the case is taken. It may be found in Dr. 
Milne Bramwell s work on ‘ Hypnotism.' Dr. Bramwell relates 
that one of his subjects, when iu the hypnotic state, agreed with 
him that she would do a particular thing when she had returned 
to her normal consciousness. The agreement was correctly carried 
out. When he had re-hypnotised her, she referred to the pre
vious agreement, and to the fact that at Lhe time that she executed 
their pre arranged act she had no recollection that she had 
previously determined to do this. It seemed to her as if she had 
just thought of it herself, in her normal state. In the hypnotic 
state she was aware of both conditions, which seems to show that 
in this stale we have a wider range of consciousness than in the 
normal. What strange possibilities are opened to us by these 
considerations I

In conclusion, I would again lay stress on the fact that, if 
there is truth in tbe above suggestions, our responsibility is not 
lessened, but, rather, is increased. The tremendous importance 
of the saying of the wise man stands out iu even bolder relief, 
' K"P thy Aoirt aimer all keeping, for out of it art the >.««« of life.' 

And we recognise even more clearly why tbe greatest spiritual 
teachers have always warned ub of the need of watchfulness over 
the spring* of action, that is to say over feeling, thought, desire, 
and intention. By these we set forces in motion which may 
pass quite beyond our control, affecting not only our own 
destiny, bul that of others, for good or for evil.

It has been pointed out to mo that I have not commented on 
the lact that tbe position ot the mule ns seen in October was 
identical with that <een in tho dream in August. Thi, detail may 
seem at variance with the hypothesis I have suggested ; but is it 
so really I As the beast was feeding from a rotary manger, it is 
not a remarhihlt coincidence if it occupied the same position 
on these two occasion, on which (according to the interpretation 
I have suggested) it was seen by Signor Figueroa. Whether the 
winter water-melons and vegetables suspended from the roof 
would lie likely to be there in August I do not know. That is 
a detail which may affect the interpretation ; but a, I do not 
know during which mouth il is customary to hang them up in 
South Italy, I cannot form an opinion on the point.

The last issue of the 'Annates' has only reached me since 
the above article was written, otherwise I should have quoted 
Signor E, Bozznno's concluding paper in support of some of my 
nunarka I hope to deal with this paper al a future date.

' lx PHnl Life in lhe Service of Man,' a threepenny pamph
let is,uc>l by the Organic Medicine Company, 10, Park-lane, 
Leeds, modern methods of healing by plants are described. The 
properties of fifty-eight plants used in the cure of disease are set 
forth, and opposite each description is a carefully drawn tinted 
dhiUtation, so that readers desiring to gather these herbs should 
he able easily to recognise them. The company neert that ‘the 
utmost reliance can l>e placed on the simple, effective and in- 
vipemive torinulM given fur home treatment.1

SYMBOLISM OF GARDENS.

Bv a Garden Lover.

I bless Theo, Lord, Iwcauso I Grow 
Among Thy trees, which in a Row 
To Theo liotli fruit and order Owe.

Gkoiick Uzuinr.

We speak of spirit language as full of symbol. Would it tux 
bo more accurate to say that the visible world is full of symbol 
and that the language used by our spirit teachers but points lo I 
tho symbols around us, bidding us look in them for the reality 
they symbolise 1 This idea seems to be conveyed in the following 
automatic ‘ message ’ which was given through my daughter in 
1906 (it is a child spirit who gives it, and the language is 
that of simple childhood) : 1 You will love the pretty thing! 
you see because they are little bits of heaven. When a lovely 
thing is made here above, a sort of beautiful shadow ot 
reflection is thrown on the earth, and you call them by 
names, like trees or Howers. But no, they are only the 
shadows of the things God has thought in heaven,' 
There is no symbol more constantly referred to iu the 
communications given to ourselves, and, so far as I know, in 
spirit communications generally, than that of a garden with iu 
flowers and fruit. Again and again we have been told that our 
friends in the upper world had their ‘gardens’ or were in i 
gardens, that they were growing plants there, that they brought । 
its flowers, and sometimes fruit, that we should have garden! ol 1 
our own. Once or twice we have been told of some special 
plant or flower which they were growing for us as a 'surprise' I 
and joy.

The same sort of language has been used by psychics who I 
were strangers to me, and whose announcement was significant, 
but only understood by myself. On more than one occasion I 
have been given flowers by psychics—evidently with a deeper 
meaning than appeared on the surface—and the language of the I 
act conveyed far more to me than any words would have done 
Again, dreams which were absolutely illuminating have at times, 
though rarely, come to me in which flowers were the symbol 
which conveyed the teaching. I could give many more illus
trations of the truth I wish to express, but my object at the 
moment is to seek a little for the general truths underlying the 
idea of gardens and their exquisite growths—that which gives 
rise to the reference to them in the language spirits use in 
communicating with us. With a view to this I will go to the 
garden itself.

I sit here, on a lovely August afternoon, ou my lawn- 
the sunlight spread over half of it, but soft shade orer 
my head cost by the laburnums. My garden is not t 
large one, but quite large enough to contain a variety of 
flowers, shrubs and trees. I feel the soothing, refining effect 
of colour aud form and scent under the influence of the warm 
sun nnd clear sky ; the garden acts upon my feelings ltd 
thoughts. If I am worried, it quiets me ; if vexed, it soothe!; 
if depressed, it cheers. The first thing I note in the language ol 
the garden is this direct influence on the feelings, and 1 think I 
find here a help in grasping the teaching of the spirit friends in 
their use of ‘gardens' as denoting something in their o« 
experience. Surely the garden is both an ulmospAwe and u 
influent'. Our earthly ones are these to us ; they make us fuel 
0M»Z when wc are otherwise inclined—they soothe us aid 
gladden us They renew us when life seems stale and tiring 
In so doing are they not a reflection, or, if we may use the 
Word, a Sacrament, an outward and visible sign of that 
exquisite condition of spirit in the world of camo 
which ultimately has resulted iu tho possibility of 
earthly gardens existing nt all? Thu thought was God's, atd, 
through His ' ministering spirits,’ has become embodied in lltunu 
life, and therefore tho embodiment carritsa back our nrimls to in ' 
origin, the life of peace, aud rest, aud hope, nnd, above all, ot 
Love which originated flowers, and iheir riot of beauty, and lhe 
skill which ha« disciplined them into the order of the garden. 
But there is another meaning which this reading of the garden 
has often brought to mo, aud which I recognise in the references 
of spirit teachers.

Thu garden ia au enclosure containing innumerable la- 
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dividual plants and innumerable orders and varieties, and 
families of such. It is a country, a nation composed of many 
peoples belonging to the vegetable world ; separate individuality 
and bonds of affinity find their place in it. So distinct is the. 
individuality that no two leaves can be found exactly alike, yet 

strung is relationship and affinity in this world that plants 
group themselves together and grow where they find their 
natural nourishment, and the gardener must adapt his methods 
to their true natures, not bend those natures to his will. How 
often do we hear it said by those who love flowers that 
* certain plant ‘does not take kindly' to such and such 
a place I Individual differences are of the very essence 
of a garden. Its inhabitants show variety everywhere. 
A great naturalist has lately pointed out that this variety 
is the very object which Nature has in view in all her pro
cesses—not to repeat the type, but to push each new organism along 
the line of individual difference—doing this while keeping the 
balance of things by ‘a wonderful order.' And does not this 
hnguage of the garden carry one back to the spirit-thought 
which ultimates in the external ‘ outward and visible sign ' I

Up there, in their true state, individual characters and 
individual affinities are cherished and preserved. We shall not 
be all resolved into a kind of relined spiritual pulp. All the 
elfortand push which has been here expended on producing this 
one thing— variety (which means individual difference), is not 
going to be defeated by the brief incident we know as Death, 
though by many it seems to be regarded as the melting pot ending 
the work of a life-time which, though but a second in the life of 
the ages, can and often does contain an eternity of joy or suffering 
measured only by the depth and capacity of the individual who 
has experienced it. Individuality, character, lives in the spiritual 
garden of which thia earthly one is the reflection or ultimate 
shadow, and, because it does so, there has gathered round certain 
plants in my own little garden an individual association and 
meaning which makes each like some richly illuminated letter 
in an old missal. They mean much to me, and my spirit teachers 
have either first given them the meaning or have used it when 
they found it in my mind to communicate their thoughts in the 
guidance of my life.

On the sunny wall near the open drawing-room window climbs 
the jasmine we transplanted from our last home. It speaks of 
dear hands which first planted and cherished it there, but there 
is an earlier association which takes me back to the first 
sight of death when the beautiful face of a dear relative 
was shown to me in her coffin embowered in the starry white 
blossoms and dark leaves. Ever after, jasmine has recalled, by 
IU pallid wistful face and perfume, that moment and that look, 
nnd she has used it as tho symbol of her presence when 
communicating. Near it grows the delicate 1 William Allen 
Richardson ’ rose—first brought to me by a friend, and many 
years after chosen by a stranger psychic as illustrating a new 
development in friendship—one of the ties of the spirit. They 
are trying,’ were her words, ' to make a new kind of very 
delicate friendship—like the old red rose love between the sexes, 
yet not tho same—a graft upon it.’ ‘ TAcp arc trying.’ So I 
learnt that tbe great evolutionary creative work ever proceeds. 
That it is started in the upper world of causes of which we here 
ImI the effects ; that seeds from the garden above drop into our 
earthly soil, and that the plants there are new ties, new relation- 
ships which shall be called by new names such ns we have not 
in our shadow world as yet. * Behold I make all things new.

O Heavenly Gardener, graft and till, 
Aud let us feel Thy loving will, 
Aud make us bear Thy pruning hand, 
Till we, too, bloom in Spirit-land.

Yes, we ought so to pray, and to desire, and be patient. The 
dclicatv ‘ William Allen Richardson ’ rose is diffident and shy in 
growth, though it has been planted on the sunniest wall. The 
older rose are, perhaps, hardier at first, but this one will grow 
freely wilh time, nnd waiting, and care, and the angels are look
ing niter it.

Not far from this rose grows another plant—a plant with 
glumy leaves, each with three leaflets. It, loo, has been 
planted where it is sheltered, nnd gets every bit of sun ; 
and though, so far, no flower has appeared, by and by 

it should be covered with white clusters, like orange-blossom, yet 
different. It, too, is connected with the teaching of spirit, and 
was shown in a dream long before it was seen by my bodily eyes, 
and was recognised when first so seen. It speaks of the spirit 
garden where ‘ they neither marry, nor are given in marriage, 
but are as the angels’—a lovely growth this.

‘ As the angels rather, who apart 
Know themselves into one, are found at length 
Married, but marry never, no, nor give 
In marriage ; they are man and wife at once 
When the true time is.'

CiThe Ring and the Book,' page 298.)

Out there against the paling grow, with sturdy stalks and 
large blossoms, the Marguerite daisies—children of the sun. 
.Many years ago my fancy was arrested by Taylor's fascinating 
book on ‘ Flowers,1 wherein he treats of the late evolution of the 
composite order, the altruistic (lowers which live socially, and 
members of which sacrifice themselves for the good ot others of 
the community—these are the ray (lowers which have developed 
their rays at the expense of the power of reproduction, and act 
as attraction to the insect and protection of the smaller flowers 
which are true and complete reproductive ones.

Henceforth the Daisy order became for me the symbol of 
loving self-sacrifice. This association was also employed, as I 
believe, by my spirit teachers to meet my need at a moment of 
‘ weariness of the greatness of the way.’ Unexpectedly a com
parative stranger, a psychic, wrote to me enclosing a Michaelmas 
daisy, and inquired whether I had any association with flowers, 
as ‘ certain it was that she'nurd place them on her letter to me.1 
Since this, in automatic drawings, the daisy has several times 
been represented—and the truth it symbolises is one I feel I 
shall find in the garden which we are told is being grown for 
and by us even now.

These two elements are, then, I think, certainly to be found 
in the mention of ganient by spirit helpers. By ‘ gtrden' they 
mean an atmosphere, an influence—a gnnrt/i in goodness as 
opposed to all stiff, rilled and metcly stereotyped forms of 
goodness. Also they mean ties, relations, groups based un 
affinity—outgrowths and developments of tn my a half-formed, 
scarcely recognised affection which earthly custom, or even more 
serious impediments, stunt and seem to forbid, but which will 
find its true expression and place in the garden of the spirit, 
ami will there be nulled by those gardeners whom the Chief 
Gardener employs.

Even now these are being tended and reared, though it may 
be underground as little more than seeds, but accounted as rare 
and precious ones, just because they require the soil and climate 
of the spirit world to bring them to perfection.

These are some of the growths we have learned of. One who 
was with us acquiring this knowledge, and whose patient ami 
receptive attitude towards it issued in the careful record of such 
‘ messages ’ as include it, has since been transplanted to the 
‘garden' he so desired to see, aud when, very soon after his 
change, he came again to hold communion with us, using the 
hand of the medium whose development he had watched with 
such deep interest, he wrote just these words which to him and us 
meant so much, ‘Garden—growing Love.' We hardly needed more.

‘NoTHtXO is so significant in the scientific world to-day as the 
gradual undermining of the materialist. Thirty years ago practi
cally all phenomena outside the physical plane were regarded by 
scientists and the man in the street as the imagining of the 
superstitious. To-day all that is changed. It is no longer 
sufficient to follow the old method of earlier sceptics, who tried 
to laugh the whole thing out of court OS an unproved absurdity. 
Facte cannot be laughed out of court.'—'Loudon Magazine.'

Goop Books.—The books which help you most are those 
which make you think the most. The hardest way of learning is 
by easy reading ; every man that tries finds it so. But a great 
book that comes from a great thinker—it is n ship of thought, 
deep freighted with truth, with beauty, too. It sails the ocean, 
driven by the winds of heaven, leaving behind it a train of 
sparkling loveliness, widening ns the ship goes on. And what 
pleasures it brings to every land, scattering the seeds of truth, 
justice, love aud piety to bless the world in ages yet to come. - 
Thkopobk Parker.
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THE SPIRIT OF INVESTIGATION.

It i« now some forty-five years ago since William Howitt, 
replying to an attack on tbe facts ot Spiritualism in a 
magazine of tbe time, wrote: — 
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object, ' But how do you know it is not true and worthy 
of your consideration ? How can you judge a ease before 
you have examined it ?* And some of these objectors, we 
have noticed with interest, are not themselves partisans of 
ours. They are merely logical and fair minded folk wb, 
have learned by observation and experience the danger ol 
prejudging any kind of issue. Moreover, they hsve 
become aware of a now spirit in tho Science of tho day 
which makes the scientist very chary of uttering tho won!
‘ impossible.’

In tbe old days the community in its relation to the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism might bo divided 
roughly into three classes: (1) tho investigators; (2) th« 
convinced adherents; (3) the sceptics. The first sod 
second divisions were numerically very small, tho third m 
ovorwhelming majority. To-day wo witness the appeamnw 
of ii fourth class, the agnostics, the people who ara 
sensible enough to acknowledge their limitations and 
frankly admit that they don’t know. They deserve great 
credit for the admission, for in these days of knowledge 
and intellectual enterprise a really high degree of courags 
is necessary to confess ignorance of any kind. In the 
meantime tho investigators and the adherents have in 
creased enormously. True, they may be less conspicuoui 
than in tho days when the circumstances of tbe time threw 
their studies and their faith into high relief against a black 
background of persecution and incredulity. 1 here ii leu 
occasion for proclaiming their views, for the very excellent 
reason that many of tbe things for which tho advance 
guard of our movement contended have now become matter) 
of common acceptation. Telepathy, clairvoyance and 
psyebometry are rapidly approaching, as topics of conver 
nation, the position formerly occupied by ' .Shakespeare anti 
the musical glasses.’ And the spirit of investigation Im 
changed with tbe times. In the old days when Helena 
regarded the subject of Spiritualism with withering con 
tempt the investigator bad to pursue bis quest tike Gold
smith's ' Traveller ’—‘remote, unfriended, melancholy, 
slow.' He had little or no opportunity of connecting his 
discoveries with any branch of knowledge, nnd was often 
thrown back into the by-paths of eupernaturalism. That 
opened the door to a great deal that was extravagant and 
preposterous in statement Certain amazing phenomena 
took place in private houses in circumstances precluding 
any possibility of deception. It was useless for Science t« 
say that they did not happen. They indubitably did. 
But then they ' wore against natural law.' Well, in that 
case they wore miracles, tho results of interposition from 
a supernatural world unknown to Science. Tho invisible 
producers of the phenomena in some instances stated, or 
wore understood to state, that they were archangels and 
some of the world’s greatest prophets and teachers. Mosei 
nnd Elias camo back to perform feats of psychic legerdemain 
and Mahomet transported a candlestick from a medium 
in ono suburb to a medium in another in tbe twinkling ol 
an eye.

To-day the sensible investigator knows better. He 
knows that tbe phenomena happen and that communication 
is established between tho two worlds. Hut ho know# 
also the possibilities of confusion and mistake resulting 
from the mental conditions of a circle. The spirit whooti 
earth was John Smith tried hard to convey the fact uf hia 
undistinguished patronymic, but the medium who had 
prejudices in favour of Apollonius of Tyana was too much 
for him. Thenceforth, lo his disgust, he had to bl 
Apollonius I Tho iininstructod sitter neenptod the 
phenomena (which wore roid) and Ibu name ol the spirit 
uonwrned (which was spurious), Aiul the undiscrimluatiug

1 have sifted these things for five years. I have witnessed 
mmly all the varieties ol evtrmdimiry things seen in this 
country, nnd often in private houses of the highl it cliaiactcr 
when no professional medium was present. The facts of 
Spiritualism are, therefore, io me commonplaces and as |>ositive 
aa a stone wall.

That U‘a voice from the past,’hut although forty-five 
years ia n relatively brief period in the history of a move
ment like our own, only those amongst us who can go back 
in memory to the days when William Howitt wrote the 
words we have quote] esn realise tbe groat changes which 
have taken place in the attitude of tbe thinking public. 
For then the word 1 telepathy ’ was not; believers iu 
niosmurism were held in general derision, and no attempt 
bad been made lo give scientific form and coherence to tbe 
study of psychical phenomena. To-day, when a new 
generation has grown up to confront the problems of life 
and death, it is a salutary thing to hark back now and 
again to the testimony of tbe old pioneers, if only to revive 
the memory ol their devoted courage and th) unshakeable 
strength of their convictions. Tuere uro nuny amongst us 
today who can testify to the reality of their knowledge 
with tho sain# assurance that Howitt displayed, without the 
danger of exciting more than a few contemptuous sniffs 
from the ignorant. In those days such a confession evoked 
torrents of ridicule and howls of execration. It meant 
social ostracism in many cases. Truly there have been 
great changes. Wo of today cm scircely realise the 
extent to which public opinion lias been leavened by the work 
of the mon who never ' feared or faltered ' in tbeir witness 
for tho truth as they bad seen and tested it. Komo of tho 
books advocating tho reality of Spirit communication 
circulate in thousands and run into many editions—books 
that in Howitt's day would have fallen still born from tho 
iTou, even hwl a publisher been found bold enough to give 
them lo an unbolieving world. For now the spirit of 
investigation is at work. 1’odsnap has discovered that ho 
cannot banish from exist men with n wave of the bands 
subjects which disturb his complaeonoy or challenge bis 
experience. There is always sum: disagreeable person to
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Mptic unhesitatingly rejected both, which wm unwise, 
Jibougb we can hardly find it in our hearts to blame hirn.
Kit tbe scientific method of investigation is bringing in more 
orderly results. The level headed inquirer is wary of great 
tuns and grandiloquent pretensions, and with a wider 
knowledge of the phenomena of self-suggestion and the 
possibilities of distorted thought images than the old in- 
realigators possessed, he is able to sift his results. Ho 
keeps tbe channels of communication open and ia 
often rewarded by 
inwuges that arc 
clear, evidential and 
reasonable, lie sees 
to it that the real 
phenomenon shall not 
be discredited by a 
mistaken attribution 
to Merlin or Cagliostro.

That saner spirit of 
investigation is, we are 
glad to see, an increas 
iog one. The very 
growth of what is 
ailed the ‘ business 
ipirit’ is a hopeful 
sign. At present it is 
mainly concentrated 
on low ideals of com 
mercial efficiency and 
monetary success—the 
'Gospel of tbe Count- 
iog House,’ as some 
cynical person <le- 
scribed it. When it 
Hows, as it will How, 
into other channels it 
till mean system, 
otder, and thorough 
aeu. It will make 
ihort work of flabby 
sad bungling methods, 
ud drive out the 
absurd and eccentric 
with tho strong hand. 
The ipirit of invest! 
ption will find in it 
i loyal and faithful 
uniter. Many renders of' Lhiiit’ will. »e feel sure, bo pleased to have tho portrait of 

Mr. A. V. Patera, tho well-known clairvoyant medium. In gnawer to our 
request for some particulars regarding hi" development ami work, Mr. Voters 
tells us that he attended his first sitting in Starch, 1895. At this sitting, which 
was a home nirclc, ho was controlled by his brother and hia mother. At sub
sequent stances he iieeame clairvoyant and was entranced. < hi three occasions 
helms had materialisations, but his spirit guide* now use him almost entirely 
for alairvoyuce nnd payehomotry, For some time he did n good deal of work 
for tho London societies, and then, thanks lo Princess Mary Karadjn, who 
in 1901 invited him to visit Iler in Sweden, Iio was introduced to Continental 
work. In 1903 lie HOnt for the first time to Holland, Belgium ami llertimny, 
nnd, Inter in the same year, he visited Paris am) Maiaeihes. Indeed, from 
that time until now, mmlting n year spent in South Africa, he has 
worked principally on the Continent, ami,a ilh the exception ot Spam, Portugal 
and tho llnlkmi Slates, Im Ims visited every <>ountry in Europe. Whorever In- Ims 
gone lie has had the greatest kimlm-ssaiid einiselm atmn shown to him. Mr. Peters 
1ms already started on another Continental tour, and is nt present nt the Hogue.

Ma 0. F. Tiluv, 
rice ■ president Manor 
Put Spiritual ist 
Charch, writes: On 
Swhy morning, Octo- 
hr Itnli, at the healing 
ettia, wo again con- 
anttitel upon the case 
4 the daughter of Mrs. 
Neville, who we sup- 
P«1 was still in tbe 
London Hospital The 
thinoyant, however, 
a* th" force which 
Ui previously moved in that direction going in the 
dlfrctiou ot the child's home nt Ilford. On writing lo the 
uglier we found that the child had been brought home on 
tbe Fri lly Tho operation of inserting a piece of bone in 
the l»g bin Up te the prewnl proved successful, and the rapid 
nrmery surprianl tIm doctors. We also hud n case of obsession 
In which the obwmiiig spirit was helped towards the light l>y 
lh> hr ilmg brotherhood and tho guides of Mrv Harvey, mi l the 
,.,iiinn rei-awd. Them incident" should aid in displling the 
.. . ue.nsl doubt which viisU a* to the good of our run! know- 
lpl(S.

CONVERSAZIONE OF THE LONDON 
SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

The new session of the Alliance opened in brilliant fashion 
at the Conversazione held in the Salon of the It-.yal Society of 
British Artists,Suffolk-street, Pall Mall, on Thursday evening, the 
23rd ulL The spacious rooms, with their walls hung with exhi
bition pictures, were thronged with hundreds of Members, Asso
ciates, and friends, old and new. It was not London alone that 
was represented in the gathering. There were visitors from many 

lands—the United
States, India, New Zea
land, South America, 
France and Germany— 
te mention a few. 
Certainly if there had 
been any of that lack of 
enthusiasm and heart! ■ 
neu of which it is the 
custom of the Northern 
folk to accuse the 
Metropolis, London 
could not be held wholly 
responsible. In point 
of fact there was a glow 
of animation through
out, and the festal atmo
sphere was stimulated by 
the strains of Mr. Karl 
Kaps’eicellentorchestra.

Mr. Henry Wilhall, 
in welcoming the visi
tors, expressed the pleas
ure which the Council 
felt iu seeing so large 
a gathering. It was of 
happy augury for the 
session before them, 
and they felt warranted 
in confidently expecting 
a large accession to 
their ranks and greater 
success than ever in 
their work. As Spirit
ualists, they did not 
claim to be the sole re
positories of inspiration 
and revelation. They 
cordially recognised the 
existence of other move
ments equally as in
spired as they were, aud 
whether any of those 
present were Theoso- 
phists, Christian Scien
tists, or members of the 
Higher Thought Centre, 
they were equally wel
come with those who 
belonged solely to Spirit
ualism. Each could 
learn something from 
the other. There was no 
monopo1y of truth. 
All they asked, indeed, 
of those who associated 

themselves with the Alliance was that they should be earnest 
in their work for gmai, whatever line their views might take. 
Al their last Conversazione the Council had broken through 
their usual rule iu the matter of speeches, for it was considered 
that the presence of the late Mr. Janies Robertson on that 
occasion justified the deputure. They felt that they would 
like to see and hear him from their platform once more, since 
It might be (as indeed it proved) the last time. He himself felt 
then that his lime was very short, aud although it was not 
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until nearly a year later that he passed on, they were thankful 
now that on that occasion they had for once set aside their 
rule.

When he had been asked recently what results Spiritual's s 
had to show for their work, he had referred the questioners to 
the admirable letter in ‘Lioht’ (No. 1,710), in which ‘Bidston’ 
had replied to ‘ Sepharial’s' criticism that Spiritualism had re
vealed no new facts. It might be said that one of the purposes of 
Spiritualism was to prepare the world for the revelation of a 
life beyond the present one. It was helping to create the 
necessary mental atmosphere. Many people had been waiting 
for a word from someone in authority before coming out 
and avowing their convictions on the subject. Well, that 
word had been spoken by one who was not only a great scien
tist, but a great philanthropist, and a leader in religious move
ments—Sir Oliver Lodge. (Applause.) When Sir Oliver spoke 
from their platform 
some years ago he said 
his evidence was nearly 
complete, but he did 
not then consider it 
sufficient for others. As 
Mr. Harold Begbie had 
stated in an article in 
the‘Review of Reviews,’ 
Sir Oliver was a very 
cautious man, who would 
not make any pronounce
ment withoutample jus
tification. And now, as 
they all knew, he had 
spoken out plainly from 
a chair of science. His 
words carried great 
weight, and had a far- 
reaching intluence. Those who had gained for themselves a 
knowledge ol the truth of Sir Oliver’s statements should do 
their utmost to spread it abroad. They should tell inquirers 
not merely of the wonders of Spiritualism, but of its powers 
of consolation, of the comfort it brought to the bereaved. Mr. 
Withall concluded his remarks with a touching example in 
illustration of this phase of Spiritualism as a healer of the 
smows of bereavement.

As already mentioned, Mr. Karl Kups’ band played a selec
tion of music during the evening, the programme including the 
following numbers: ‘Vienne reate Vienne' (Scbrammel); ‘Gipsy 
Love' (Lehar); Intermezzo, ‘Cornflowers’ (Karl Keps) ; Aria, 
‘Mon cuur s'ouvre h ta voix’ (Saint Sams); 'Wedding Glide’ 
(Hirsch); ‘Nights of Gladness' (Lehar); Melody, ‘Un peu 
d'Amour' (Silesu) ; Valse, 1 The Girl on the Film ’; Two- 
step, 'Bustlin' Billy’ (Karl Kaps) ; and ‘Loin du Bal’ (Gillet).

In the interval of the musical programme Mr. A. V. Peters 
gave a series of clairvoyant delineations, which were listened to 
with keen interest, so numerous and striking were the verifica
tions. Names, descriptions, scenes and incidents were fluently 
given, and recognised in nearly every case. Many little intimate 
touches of description were included, and produced the etfect of 
astonishment on some of those unfamiliar with tbe resources 
of clairvoyance from a trained seer, and this part of the 
proceeding! of the evening created a deep impression. 
Altogether the Conversazione was a memorable one, nnd 
full of promise for the success of the present session of the 
Alliance. G.

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE AND SPIRITUALfSM-

On Monday last ‘The Star’ published some interesting 
correspondence which Inw just taken place between Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyk nnd Captain Hubert Stansbury, UN., on design in 
Nature. In nue letter Sir Arthur says that the growing evidence 
tor telepathy weros lo show that the soul may have an existence 
o! its own. He adds; —

I, loo, have studied Spiritualism for many years ami cannot 
easily dianim it, iu spile of the presence of frauds. It is 
bard to put aside the experiences of trained observers like 
Crookes, KuskI Wallace, &«., and say that it was all a delusion. 
1 believe there was objective truth in their observations.

HEALTH.

Sanity, proportion, and balance are the ciying needs of our 
boasted civilisation of to-day ; we are growing too absorbed iu 
business to taste the joys of living, or, maybe, too engrossed in 
pleasure to care for work ; too material to think of spiritual 
things, or perhaps too much occupied with occult matters to 
perform adequately the duties of the day. In neither of these 
extremes is sanity of outlook. Truth lies not at the bottom of a 
well, nor on the summit of a hill, it lies within us in our hearts, 
and if we would realise it to the best of our opportunities, we 
must neither descend to the depths of sheer materialism, nor kt 
our psychic wits go wool-gathering.

We are primarily spiritual beings, granted ; but our present 
state and environment are essentially human and tangible, and 
it behoves us to see that our normal span in these our present rar

roundings is lived to the 
best advantage, for we 
may be perfectly sure 
that the truest, sanest, 
and most balanced life 
here is tbe best possible 
preparation for what 
may follow. To assume 
anything else is to put a 
premium upon delusion. 
If it be possible in one 
word to sum up this 
sense of sane, all-round 
proportion, then that 
one word is ‘ health.’

Now health is more 
than mere escape from 
the clutches of the 
family medical mau; 

there is health of body, health of mind, sanity 
of outlook, due balance of spiritual, intellectual, and 
material forces, the glow of happy faith, the cheerfulness of 
untiring love, the inspiration of belief; and these, all these and 
more beside, are comprehended in the word ‘ health.’ The 
omission or negation of any one disturbs the equilibrium of all, 
and, by introducing a discordant factor, mars the harmony and 
induces, not ease, but dis-ease of mind or body, or both.

In the scales of our life’s reckoning there is humanity at one 
end aud divinity at the other, and they mu^t balance. If we 
weigh too heavily upon either end the scales will dip and we 
must perforce regain the normal. If we grow too material or 
too much absorbed in spiritual things, the balance sooner or 
later must be restored, and the process of restoration will 
probably be more effective than pleasant. We are only grown
up school-children after all. Some of us are all for games and 
sport, so that the finer forces gain no development ; some of us 
are little bookworms and over-studious, so that our bodies grow 
up too frail to keep the willing spirit company for long ; and 
only a few, a very few, keep body and mind and spirit in due 
and equal partnership.

If spiritual gifts, as such, meant a want of balance and if 
spiritual discernment were but a short cut to Bedlam, then it 
would promise ill for the world. But it is not so. The due 
effect of these should be poise, balance, an absolute faith, a just 
appraisement of values and a living, glowing vitality nnd love, the 
importance of which it is impossible to over-estimate. No machine 
can work properly if its component parts be ill-adjusted ; if the 
engine has a squeak here, a grunt there, and a chronic wheeze 
somewhere else, it is high time for the engineer-in-chief to step 
in and get things shipshape before something happens ; and we 
have most of us a squeak or a grunt or a chronic wheeze of 
some sort

There is work here for everyone to do, human and material; 
nnd it is only the shirkers and those who have never gone out 
to seek that are without it. It is ill policy to be over worrying 
about what message wo may get ‘ from the other aide' when 
there il work here on this side asking to be done nnd whisper
ing the best message we are likely to get for many a long day— 
the message of duty close at hand, nothing nebulous, something 
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tangiMe, duty that spiritually discerned rounds out, develops, 
sad beautifies the character and leads to spiritual growth. If 
this obvious duty be neglected in the pursuit of far-oll visions, 
it spills unnatural upbringing, as a greenhouse plant may grow 
' leggy1 and unbalanced and at last topple over iu its efforts to 
resell the glass roof.

We do not wish to grow 1 leggy ' people and topple over in an 
tnJeavour to reach the glass roof of our spiritual aspirations. 
Al the first sign of ‘ legginess' the gardener pinches off the top 
el the plant so as to induce a fuller and more balanced growth 
lower down, and this is not an inapt parallel to what we, too, 
must do in like case. Indeed, it behoves the many who lire 
tleorbed in psychic pursuits to the detriment of their mundane 
idivitiea to do what they may to induce a ‘ fuller growth lower 
down,' Nature demands of her perfect individual a rounded 
trcdience which few attain. But all can aspire to and work for 
that physical health which alone can make the body a fit vehicle 
fortbe service of the higher forces, that cultivated and receptive 
intellect which studies, learns, and tries to elucidate the 
problems of life, and that higher and spiritual excellence which 
animates and lends purpose to the whole. We shall do the best 
service to ourselves, society, and state, and evolution generally, 
by demonstrating in our lives that spiritual discernment need 
never descend to the eccentric, and that, while holding fast to 
spiritual things and ideals, we may yet prove ourselves to be 
normal, respected, and love-impelling members of this our 
work-a-day world.

II. Ehnest Hi nt.

'AN OFFENSIVE TRAVESTY OF THE TRUTH.'

With reference to the cinematograph pictures alluded to in 
out issue of October I8tb, the exhibitors, tbe Motograph Film 
Company, inform us that as it is their policy ‘ to offend no fellow 
member of the community,’ and above all, not to ' publish any 
film that will cause annoyance to the religious feelings’ of any 
of (heir ‘fellow people,’ they have, ‘ in deference to the wishes of 
several leading Spiritualistic bodies' re-named their film, * Frau
dulent Spiritualism Exposed.' While recognising the good in- 
Knciona of the company, we cannot congratulate them on this 
change of title, for it does not meet the ground of our objection. 
We strongly protest against any use of tbe word ‘ Spiritualism ’ in 
this connection, for the tricks of sharpers who pretend to be 
mediums are not Spiritualism.

From one point of view, the prefixing of the adjec- 
ti« ‘fraudulent’ makes matters worse rather than better, 
tame the hostile attitude of many uninformed persons towards 
Spiritualism is due to the erroneous impression that tbe whole 
thing is fraudulent, and this title, together with the pictures, will 
but tend to confirm that impression. The fact is that where 
land exists, Spiritualism is absent; therefore, to talk of fraudu
lent Spirihutluni is absurd. If, however, the company feel that 
the word ‘ Spiritnalism' must be used as pirt of the title, then the 
most appropriate, because most accurately descriptive, title would 
k, '/mitiiluin Spiritualitm Espoud,’ for that is the only exposure 
there really is. The pictures merely show how <vnj<ir,r.< imitate 
<une of the genuine phenomena of Spiritualism. The company say 
tbit this film is ‘ an export of the methods used by charlatans who 
prey upon the people under the guise and cloak of Spiritualism,’ 
but Dial again is very equi vocal. As there is no admission that 
there are genuine manifestations, it simply tends to perpetuate 
the insulting idea that all mediums are' charlatans.'

To keep young and well one must take an interest iu others, 
qanpathiue with forward movements, and find happiness in 
vurks ol helpfulness. It is a mistake to look backwards with re
gret. There is n world of meaning in the old story of Lot’s wile '

Dr. Hyslop, in his 'Journal' of the American S.P.K. fur 
ildoUr (p. 548), makes a strong point against those who talk of 
'evil ipirita' He says : 'In mediumistic experiments we cannot 
mum' that the communicators are either honest or dishonest 
mill) wo prove their existence. Thal is, we cannot assume impel- 
•inaliun hy evil spirits until the identity of some has been proved 
tn Older to justify the belief in spirits of any kind.1 Perhaps 
Ihiusiguor Benson, and others who favour the theory of iuiper- 
>jiuiliug nou-humau demons will tell us how they identify them.

NOTES FROM ABROAD.

In' Light,' pages 219 and 230, appeared two separate accounts 
of two interviews which Dr. Von Schrenk-Notzing and Professor 
Maxwell respectively had with the American medium, Professor 
Reese, whilst he was staying in Paris last March. After leaving 
the French capital, Professor Reese went to Germany, where, for 
the sake of his wife’s health, he remained for some time at a 
private sanatorium in Kia,ingen. There he was again inter
viewed, in this instance by Felix Hollaender, who published a 
report of the interview in the ’ Berliner Tageblalt.' This article 
aroused a lively controversy in the German press. Whilst 
scientific men and others were publicly expounding their 
opinions—pro and con—of clairvoyance in general, and Professor 
Reese's mediumship in particular, the latter seems to have been 
a source of wonder and amusement, and in some cases, of con
siderable consternation, to his fellow guests at the sanatorium. 
It evidently afforded him pleasure to mystify them occasionally 
by suddenly revealing some private incident of their past life.

A gentleman who had been listening to these disclosures 
observed that, although it sounded very wonderful, he felt sure 
that quite a natural explanation of it could be given, and that 
perhaps Professor Reese’s eyes were endowed with a kind of 
Roentgen rays which enabled him to penetrate the material 
body. The medium gave the speaker a piercing look, then 
quietly said : ‘ In reply to your remarks, I will give you a pill 
lo swallow, the taste of which you will not so soon forget. Fifteen 
years ago, on such and such a day, you were condemned to a 
fine of four hundred marks for committing an assault. When 
imposing this penalty, the judge warned yon not to repeat this 
offence, os if you did so, he would send you to prison I ’ The 
gentleman was, to say the least, taken aback. At the time specified 
he had been summoned for assaulting a man in the course of au 
anti-Semitic demonstration, and on hearing the case the judge hail 
used the exact words which Professor Reese quoted.

If we have been rightly informed, Professor Reese, on his 
return journeyto America, his been staying in London. Perhaps 
some of our readers have hail demonstrations of his marvellous 
powers. If so, it would be interesting to compare their experi
ences with those already published.

In our quiet moments we may sometimes speculate as to 
when and under what circumstances our physical dissolution 
will take place, but, according to ' L'Echo du Merveilleux,' the 
coming generation will not need to puzzle their brains on this 
point. A professor of seismology at the University of Phila
delphia, Albert Noble, has published a prophecy, based on 
scientific calculations, that Europe and its entire population will 
be destroyed in the year 1972. This catastrophe, it is antici
pated, will be brought about by terrible eruptions of ancient 
craters, accompanied by appalling earthquakes. The devastated 
continent will finally be submerged by the tumultuous waves of 
the ocean. The professor’s studies have led him to believe that 
this wholesale cataclysm hits been slowly coming on for the last 
two hundred years.

The celebrated astronomer, l’Abbe Moreux, has predicted a 
similar catastrophe, but without fixing a date.

Recent numbers of ‘ The Inspirator,' an American psychic 
paper, published partly in German for the benefit of the many 
German Spiritualists residing in the New World, have contained 
some good articles, such as * Professor Richet and Psychic 
Phenomena,’ ‘The Social Significance of Occultism,' aud 
‘Mademoiselle Lenomand, the Seer of Paris.’ To the last- 
mentioned article we will refer at some future date.

A small space in the paper is devoted to the publication of 
opinions expressed by eminent men on Spiritualism and the 
future life. The following are some of these quotations.—

Dr. Alfred Schuerz : ‘ We are usually told that life is but a 
school. True, but we spend our life-time only in one class of 
this school Those that have behaved well, and have profited 
by the teachiug provided in it, will after death be promoted to a 
higher standard where they will have occasion to develop, to 
strengthen aud lo enrich their own individuality.

Goethe ; ‘ The thought of death does not disturb me. I am 
fully convinced that our spirit is imperishable; il will live from 
eternity to eternity. In this respect it resembles the sun, which 
to our mortal eyes seetas to set nightly, yet never ceases to 
shine?

With reference to the accident which befell tbe German 
steamer ‘ Imperator,’' Wahres Leben ’ has received a Mwranna- 
lion from the Editor of the ‘Ascher Zeitung,' a paper published 
iu Ash, Bohemia. This gentleman relates that on August 20th 
lie received a letter signed--------r, in which he was asked to 
publish an enclosed statement, which consisted of the following 
prophecy: 'The new steamer "Imperator" of the Hamburg 
American line, will, on its second journey, meet with a grave 
accident.' The Editor paid no heed to this communication, but w 
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prepc'y idignol il «> * pfoe where be keeps ill letter? of no 
importance. A week Uter be wm, however, forcibly reminiwl 
of it when tbe wire- brought tbe news that on August i-th a 
■rfocs fire Lad broken oat on boari the ship named. Tbe 
' Sene Httapkysiacbe Rnaischau recently published a horoscope 
of the above mealiotxd ship Tbe nunute casting of it may be 
remind ia a few short words to tbe eSect th.it the
' Ixperxi.r weald not be of maeh profit to ita owners, but 
1'^ a azure of eona-ieraLle anxiety and heavy las.

f. a
MORE *VO*CE' manifestations.

The * Xwth Star1 of October 2«h devotee a column to a 
‘nwnteid by‘M. G.’eatitlal1 Yoaca.' It is a report 
cf the wnteri expeneaces w&k the Rev. Harris st
W^n After doeriheag the treapo and tbe amnseaenta for 
the Roee, '1G. wrtta —

The fir* pbenmenoe was a steutt-rian voice apparently 
emanating from the > cxity of the '* ~-g Msewhat distorted 
a Ime u tho%b peaking through one of tbe trumpets, then 
the trumpets sleeted together and whizxed xrzund the rxxn, 
Mocfoac here and there a sitter, voacce emanatix* through them 
M they passri 11. After a abort terne one of the tnnaptt* 
rated m the tboajden cf owe cf the: stters. ant a reox, dear 
mi drttoCL ip At through u, giving eryieace of identic which 
wa ackaow Jedgri to W orrert ia every i"ta— Many 
d a wmlir mure Sour.-wed, in every a* the vies t ty uf tbe 
‘iwb'vh admitted.

The tmpete appeared to travel to fol the room,
Emtteaa mw tbe refoing and then iv.^j with a crash towards 
the four. and tbe next momat pxr'y tooccag the face 
«f a Etter My tsrn came at laac. A voice was nil tag me 
Sy name 'tbe mha bar! bo fo; wledgs of ssj name;, and the 
trumpet appeared to pH nearer nd nearer till h rested within a 
lew acha of ay face.

The vmm mkei fol I reeagxae it I repcic1 that 1 was 
me •' to de aa Then f^l.wrd tbe mo* extenxi-sary ex- 
pmtnoe that 1 have ever meoerttfed. As star m I ck> wall, 
tte ’>« addremd me a these words (I emit xacaes for 
;srn —n 'I aa Mn B—. •h yva wx tenacber tseet-

as a lew yean eg. a B— I I tvp^d, ‘ Ysz. 1 do remettlec 
e^sacaMyafthrtsame ia that city, b«t I kai ox beard of 
yuerAeoaea ahetepued,'*Tyva- 1 paaedorer-jeSeptoccheriKi 
ImArtObathe ivsarag Yus remember aykaahaad' 'iethea 
nfm id to man ^ten that were periwtty trae is reforesce 
to b^nof । *Vhm a pkammt evaieg we had.' me 
e^Mmai. ' Ms C— wm then, ww he aoc ’ sad Mr. S— aJex 
A wan feam tin ether Irani it <wh>^ was resting an the &nr) 
mantof Ta, and Mt <J— and Mr. A— were there air. I 
e^imi * Fea, th* a pace r-gbe. Yes seem to kar/w ail aboat 
r. W <* yea to" me the name of a oenaia lady who wm vt 
tiMS. b«twhs hsaneaal wmrtaarae to those who wen >’ Tbe 
* ewe ‘ ngfaaA *T«W think yvn " me. do yon ' VeS. the 
My s »na wm Mrs L>-, sad Ae lived to a honae smaed H —.' 
TM r" pwiwxly mnert. 1 aftovwwrfa mode mgrrnry sad 
fowf the Aamb A ay lady frwd wm abo pwdwdy trae.

The tnmpa mt and toaehad me has an Ae
hmf and t^a m ths hath ad the head, aad then Mt me and

>jm the mam and a vane emmesmg few x heM com. 
avw wah » Rsmn thma a then retaned to ms, and m eMmiy 
ji«sM mam md, * I am letn ^gwag M! armnmi/. I am 
yam Cade Mn. 1 sagfaaf th* 1 ww ass aware that my

A*n had pamad awvg Is iaes, I had mad reawm to 
bw>tehnakr< Tte * amm * mpism. ‘ I am art that 
neda.. I an yam gvamrwwto. yaws fashrya snot H-jw a pzjr 
tame ' Tm tam . w mgaseag aSnrt han. and toil mm thee 
1 am al t^L, and Art I naMisH same bnA if 1 mML*

Tas a a |Aae* wiaanii aemmn d my yrrwnal nter- 
snmn Mb the ' SWaem. Wm them ate at ka* one headsad and 
U-y mhw FMh wtoa ham ton ww? “ amrmcMg «- 
p ■ — I gate, afc whrv tote haw in the pranx * thaa 
rwwbade tramps stoAnm mA danmg that unc I anaid 
tote wain bsymmr*—^^ 1 the yarn
«c amfeharh had Me beenan th* v* mat,
am te mm smmmreM d the iiw that the ew^nn wm 
tee ail w Uba hMtad

1?-a Fmrn. dva iaaaam «v orta«. dwaye «wi that 
k ed >■ Mem * mmmm a* Aamarn Vbm g«a« 
art Ie da LM be Waw Aamanad tort ha w* Art nd 
hatort fM IJT.rj^ * Ib^Wb W » boa* ifMB
W W tea Wk m4 u*
«>a« h« am to to to Ihe lew*. Me eheyrt bar >a/»lam. md 
wngr! aoartaa ante la m • bm Fka nd rnS nW' 
earn n dmte. he tort maa a_-i an ton M«a* —‘ Ito* 
v* nd

MATERIALISATION EXPERIENCES.

* The Southampton Time? and Hampshire Etp>» iv/r. 
an address given by Mr. Gambier Boltzm pj a Large sviMaeex i. 
Spiritualist Church, Southampt/m, on Ocv>l»r 1<1A. Ahn 
describing the phenomen'/n of tnaterialfortfon and tbe wndi.< c< 
neceartiy for obtaining it, Mr. Bolton prerowded to narn.> rx- 
of hi* experiments. He stated that
at one seance at which the senative wa> a male, one A the aa* 
sitter- was a*kerl by a female entity for hit gold egset 'H 
He was of the belief at that time that the •ruM'.j vet -. 1 ■ 
male seastive maaqaerading as a girl, and tho deagato .'e wx 
meticulous precautions against each a fraud. He Etttd lie u< 
oat oaiy aver each of the entity* eight fmgere «t over »a ,» 
thumbs. He afterwards tried the ring on tbe Lt^n J to 
sensitive and it would nrx pus over the Becond joint.

In another experiment, notes were taken of tbe weed* d to 
entity by two persons listening outside the d*zx. Is '—a nv 
also tbe entity played on tbe harmutiium in the rzxu, tie wm 
oan ws-ing the attere happening to be aWst Mr. BmM 
gazed al him steadily in the face and saw that ie vu 
di&renx from the sensitive. . . Anxher entt.y, a Frenoc tuoa( 
girl, laid her head on hi* ebonliers. She d.Sered tza.ly. ie «r 
frjm tbe Eenntive. She waa taller, tbe was fair and tbe 
dark, and hre ears were unpuemed and the Kuxtre vzssat 
ringa For the first and only time, he jaseed hie tan: rua; u 
eatrty. He bad never had a better proof tian tk*L -U 
eattty and the aeasiiive were ahrdutely diferen: bemgp.

TRANSITION OF THE ZOUA ZE JAQO8

Al tbe ripe age of eighty-fire, Aagtete Heari 
umeXime faaaciax healer, has jo* paewd to rp.nt . de ia 
In 1 M»-7 Jmnb, then aa oedinary soldier, ga^ed grex nyn; 
for hia healing and cLairvoyant p/atn. He to »ui te 
cured the ack * ty magartisrm rympalny, and in 'Xier rzap 
ways.* M Harney, a private ptttleman, ^f'jmzd Mra taxa 
Harding* Erittea (ate 'Nineteenth Geatury JCucto, 
pay* <7) that be kwd voSend frxn exxAruzel idAa. virt 
moltd in Km nth* hip, and for fowr yean ./mpeieX bm» 
walk painf ally on erstebea. When he vis. ted Jacrx, tie laic 
‘ beli hie Landa stroked for G/iy a tew tixat. ■— i Uvn baft ha 
walk—fo did ru, and never afterward* expsrxetred tie aiptrt 
pax '«r iazteneto. Jteub'e friends aid admirtn prz=nc A 
refotoe irem tbe .'ireay, and for a time he hecauz a ic- 

a vist to Aemdua he ^re many den, astaxiiam to ia 
remwriuMe power. He aasured Mm Btiizea tfoi fo *ju< 
to way* saw tpirite bury miswteraag to tbe patutxte win a sr 
up.e. km, and helpca* him tn hia modes -i trsrtmert. & 
did nut pnfcm to care everyone ; indeed, he mrxy uaa ies 
replied by eertaa pafoate and iteuacly kaew tart tocy vet 
no saW«M for him.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Cmveeaxcrme of the Lomfoa Eftoriturtt A" jm vt 
Thtevfor. 'xhiZzir JSr l, ww a brJliant saoeeM. That vw a 
tarps awitowrv E.eryoe aes-vaed happy. Mr. pvt 
reowrka *y eacaadul clairroyawx docrefitKim tf *>ru pesto 
Tae ndrmeaeau were fir*-daw and the mwtoc iy Mt had 
Kaga aad baa baadaaaea war raned ami very nj^rMe AUr 
>ibj * wm a *deadd sgeaisg for tbe aaaoA. Or TYmtgc 
Yaia’ rr '**. the rtterax toone apeaker. Mr J. J. Mmn 
tdXar «f Tk T •* W e'd*,' will deli rev aa addrew aad mmw 
wriem gmauruea. M«a‘«re and Awrearta whn tn eaalw a 
art ml *n**4 head thaw tackete to ng mug tnanda

La* week Led Ceewc, wba escu-veamsrf a> tie Iwia ,.*4ai t 
pwny rt torn newly m*vaa<*d to G»ii>wW aeww a 
lad*, tM tbe fotfowo* >aMrewnag ateay * A pxaag aaMkm 
Who weal akme am a AiXiag espwfiXam oeay Mt ite wit 
omatey at tba Matoaor mart wm rttarirrd ly ice a g, 
iwagji. tawi. wad war I wiuL and tte fgi* voere te Aad Mi 
stomas am m aw bole daftewito ■» to te* tea <vx aecia la 

aad art hams item. lx mm aeceamry. toadm. a 
•tea apm tea gran aametbag AaXmoUy Brxrm. wbrt mM 
ka* the apw* V* They •*” <aa baadaad net* tern m 
earteammau tort I wm into (tort a aaa* pwy *4 tteev ea^ 
fate vw teat to ifaa <a*w*W owl pwenaad a hash g 
wtedty. la« taulrt «if arte wm*. tai a papa 4 Onu. 
wtert ite* ffaml m tte g»>e . aad 1 wm UM Usaa. a gw g 
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ik-Aer, every yrar a party A them IrAtiA H'rrrti for the 
■m* pczpxe. Well, whisky and well mler ire ivX thing- to 
lc ynrsed al the proper time an t pta/», still tw "gire, Vit 1 
fescH somehow wuh that the wnerete eipremioO of *zsr aat Wnal 
^ca had Eren ia tooie respect* 'lillerent.'

The same X M» S. E Hvggirl cones ratlxr to the fore in 
Tre latendLonal Psychic Gazette for October. Audnvog 
rm tea in connection with the International Cl J, for i'eyehieal 
feaarh, «u October 3th, thiilMdy related a nnoo-xr of :tte - ' r.g 
yerol experiences. meetly in clairroyanee and previrion, 
—riedia ter Look ‘ A Nameless Rotaanot.' ftodes tLere we 
nt crc an astosnatic eomnuirucauon purporting to vxoe from 
fc W. T. Stead, for whom the had often recrired vitornitie 
imroitix*. from ’cm son William after the latter pared 
•sr. Mr. Stead unsd. a* a friend of hi* Ear expresrsi it, to V. 
wai rpn catwairta*,' aud a prominent feature 'X hb uxreag*
• la Haggard it a rather remarkable epee, men of a catechism 
« n»re at langtz. in tArrAx on the ‘other tide Al the tea 
liut referred to, Mia F. R Statenerd, who prerided, meot .nei 
'jc adireetly the club owed ite existence to tuewssge, received 
aanoarxahj and telepathically by Mias Haggard from F W, If. 
Jvtre The scieoGE'. interest of those twswage- lay in the fart 
tot tie MerxEOtisc Issrl never seen Mr. Myere, aad wae not ■- t -.* 
•jsi pnoa*y acquainted with tbe P *y A. -al 1'. ?-*a • ■,-.■.■ -m * to 
Is Sofieherd said tbe wu in Parte at the time, and wm tvx v- 
rg bt® nrkcj Boanee •multaserzis 'zxnrnun:ea.tiou d ; b 
anarttr, whirr: tooErmed and supported the cuewages resided 
fe Mm Haggard. The ‘Gazette,’ at nenal, alrinads in interet- 
3f natter.

Ik Steurz; Htoker ha* iiseieA thrvngh * 1 A' D«ieL Ltd , 
-kan Hoose, Tudor-Street, EC., a little shilling rotune ea- 

skd ‘A New Hugger, xs Treatment ^without Hypu-x xo 
"es aettarat, he wye. ia applicable to a nntater 'A d: wrdera It 
mniwcf what be calls ‘betero-anv, enggertioc,1 s'e-d- 
rice neoewary, by tnth other aatoral mean: at • 'zznp 
■eua W tall If, for matasee, it it eaased y srie ae d .-. 
je 9*m «r by mein Ttrir ion or over-feed ng. mere y to •- t '•

•jj Mggestlon would not e anestihe trertment : Le 
urns thag to H to rem/re the tan*, br. zee
sot lay the great raise ’A bypaceitm, lent be Lc. it thv. te 
trpaned eterew: hw a leaden .-y to Macken the eubjeet's wiH- 
jwret Vfit hw eaggested com Liner! amxhvl, on the other naad. 
he toette tostenis wz. only that it tan Izing a-zmt aty 
trA nmk which may he dauneri for bypmzlAx. nt that, 
• hr weaken, ng the will-power, it acta ia the opp--. to 
my, decided and pcrpoEve eoggwucnr teteg made to etrengines 
fc aed taor*. eulihee <A the patient. The eestral idea is to 
pt At **• realise that tzx in zzy way ;s Le to Le 
r.«awei by afttther entity —whether car-., e • -. ArT.ito —
*at tn the omteary, to tlfai and » to •»» UMno; a* to rzue 
u so iana lot ‘ it meat be naderstood that m ill casa 
A atiaat and diaeaae, wLanerer agent we >x;’.oy, whether 
prtokbenptrztit 'Jt otherwiM, tbe power that rez y Leais is in 
swadiau'

Mt. Am el OConnor aeesas to be ao iazjara- onal fieri m f 
•.rm .wigs bytaa poem on *Iaapsratio«. Is it be tel It A 
mw he • drives by • ferwer nrX hie own, and yet wtth s. ant.! 
keR samei to him the call -M fwxhe-rbxri,

* I/xe a cry denying ftenth and zest ng L fe, 
Makaag aae tot with every ttnsg that Vzvea 
Thia tbrekhing intsitioc A the WV.le 
I know »at why it eaane. nor bow, vx yet 
Wcy Leaxty no ccmplebe ifaohd wrap me rznal, 
But *H the world (iu termri gn>(i A iiya 
Aad grua Mtrimociac
Hm asms! tbe veil oa which a L.iien 
Awhvwa, from behind,'tbe aoel A frih

The'IhnttaACydi* and Motor Cy-Jr« foe fx^>jex I'zt 
P»» a kmd>y «ad appneciabse notice ’A tbe intoMH career 'A 
Mt faM B-Aertscm. who, it wye, ‘ wm hapj- y tA-^ri the is. re 
A tin ryde trade, and piy« negb tribute to hi« Isrd utry, y, 
awad .adrneaz, ivecriw, skill and LemevrAeaee. Tbe srriter 
aim ^eAu A Mr. Ertorcwm m 'w ardeu. .-epintoali*, whose 
•yl. J wruxg war danr and rgvnt, and an manner of ^ee-.t 

wwlg stow and rmpoamemwA' *The Cycle and Mator-Cycto 
Tmbw 'dm paid high tteVwte to vu old friend, and aud thM Le 
■r s pKUm A boatmens integrity, an aaiimek eg tdr xate 'A

At «nri.va.‘.4e enemy A -ieoqr.,oa, dspbetty. and 
Swsmwy . U ere* a man's oral smuee tkro^L ha eyes, that 
uA was Cha wed A Jamm Rofaertoos. They homed with the 
1*1 A hm nrtmm whes he talked on the rs-byesete he loved, 
atod sg thv theag heme to rn with almtot fierce fire.'

‘Th* V'totw, y Adro rd W, Woxe, .- •sow'ou.
ft will rveivr doe wAioe 0 tL-* o,‘ im,r, v.’. we lazy -<y o.v 
ftTMt a tir< gLwz tor-r>k-. .k tn»a, Use '«• v.v i. eu^.i 
,,i '■ o ■ o . . ..-.y >7 . <
pgdhcr. H the* mn two or Uiw ttorwud yew* <M 
atxf f'rfMrfri W. -A » WA rrgsrdid v wz-:;, ?.ey .. ,,L1 z

. .got to at!^d ;uz.>weraole and crmd'zove ^ ,A A 
W'jrld and of ioterer^ne -rlwora k» and ike dwdien 
on earth- E .t v. ivm-A ettei A ... g w ‘-i^rmer 
al'Jxz^h tlzne ezpcr«B<Js« iadwk evidetzoa A tfAti1. p-ewrvx 
tod kd-r.'.'.y far -.-.o '.o-p-Ot wl vzo'vr.vg thv ue •/, x 
f'zond in toy A the »or^'s mrveri 'zz.iu, • z-y w. , mz z 
weirrAtod r>r appealed « the r true wort>^ wre Lw, 
But to th'ze who ue uputa.', V/sptoo to aew trui *^f 
opea ta.udtd this work 'zmzZ Iki to appeal with gr^t, 
Tbe facte rwxled <peak for lietowlvee Adu; rj Mtot/a 
eomviWde V*. lew, left they we and vkoa.lZz.

TLey are al ways J/'.g ->re< ag U:t.g, A A'net Ou A 
tbe Uvew. u a gathering at a Irie Aagd<a pienzof tk-re a w.ired 
ageri p<p e zrer seventy yean A iga The to :, r^gi agee A 
tt^e. ‘ toy* t '■< •'• M ri-d.' t/Zkied twevty fo.r then wA 
yean, vol A '.'wj La! o^i bx’. c vz-w • .- xf-1 .-7 e,.A 
resato Latk V> th- z/zz. age y .-.r per»,-.'. w-re azrie uoety, 
am-xg tL*m» Ming !>r. J. W tiA t>ji ‘ Los Aagviev
Ewsk’^r gi ver a pct or* A -r^ T'-l- friead ea-oaag a« 
greet; eg- w AM-a Y. .rx Y^rMrf \ ur.j \-.rv. To to 
icterv ewer tL* Ooetoe tr. i W* eLto.i all v-ute orr Laz dayi 
Ocr zsvt tod Lipped day a Tvce .< c / ■. eg tike Ac Uto og, 
whirling griadmme A Vzl to pit an edge -re the mA A 
h.-.'.to '.y I to'ox laz 10: - z.- de* -.z >nr zee Wxf 
for aak ng ea -.to Btoke lead tae, wL > parV.-v La k xal ba-V.'-e 
tjtrte me. I bare w, eoazzgZios of PXtnrisg dowa the deri oe 
A fife. Perwzto y 1 vn Vz. i .ry to A ik a'zzit deak, toi 
there i* Vz tt- i !m xadr aboil dying toy way.

Th* totorMiOtmeat A a peewetoatioa A ‘Axe A Art it 
the Coveu fzariea r^ri Hoo* eVz:'. 1 be e^w* -a iy VzreZ ag 
p> SpntsaikU, the ttzje* k m it it ettori that M s M- tzkowrza, 
wbr, it to japerajoato ths* Let-z-e^. pnKwrs temukakfe pervzm- 
liagoetusa, or LyptoXio charm. To a ‘ baiy Kewa repreaetoa- 
t,ve itz rerzetoly etatot Aat wiet. t-.t a ek'.i eA rw rery 
'.A-rv-ytoi, vu a .k to toil ptople » -at t-.ey tai z*r-. 
drzUC wi*« eke Wat nr. prenes.'- ribe m»d : ‘Gvs A J 
^,rent9frst wm w* aiarmvl at t t tLv. she left the hpmt « 
terror. B-t I hare wA -terrs/vA 'A-e lac-Jcy at aid. I ass. 
jteorertzri to vpr-tsa' *a^ myz.c.!<n a>. tbeov.tAy, and 
elaeataJ sayAzl^y it ary firocrcz wiiy. “izfact that ptop* 
Ire o oftei ' tovm-cl whet, broogb*. Im* to lace w ± pep .1 ■_ 
eaperienoM it a t .'. -t ’Mt, to riew A A*, fact tkat they ttx 
vsppowd to feueve that vs A mr. feWto.-z.e UA 'mAj 
in Eshle timer, Li: that rack itgu and v xi-n were prom^j 

who'iel.ete—►>«. grWter wzzx .oat iTi'Xf't j-1 
leikve 1

‘The Mto-LeXer C'.y 5rwe A Oaz*c itoi ex.'-*---! 
amother A F L Heww®'s otMila.' jro>aouxrie««eL> x %rr.> 
zx'tan, afe> 1 Zr-ter from .*t* E L « etier. wA u eqaa- y pzwl. re 
that aS ep nu who m»i5e« are evil—*w> grrl oa« a-azog 
thew. ’ it ku -toprirraUe wri-z- Jeasie Gvtu, on the AJiea 
baa;, dredaree that me IrenactLy -ears r. -ja wi. L gre ^er 
wan eg: A approach sg WxiUe i iatger. A rep^n m 
gives A ns address by the R*’. life' yg 'to* Xew Cato*™, 
Mom-late. East, on ' Tht fspritoal World. Tte wlinm wu 
•me A trxu ‘The CAan A Sp^staaLe*.' ‘The v^ttol 
world,' aazi Mr. Beilbya * ii a’ alzct at, iad a: dmth ’Ju w.ta- 
drewk A the spent xk saaz frxa tLe eartUy frvu be nA eer*-od 
awm with him w reld reveal '.Las wori i i* Lad torzjoeezror y 
Uses brtog to. He woild thes anre k/t Lektord ham teat 
macenal vAj which w-zild has* umA At pujzm. ami wi <h 
be wtmJd never meed ane renme agate, hemg then eJ Zkrl aa a 
^erto-a. uzdy with ehaeaeter, mexda. facxlua, an; ifezutna aL 
crompfete in hemaa hrm-‘

‘A. G. M/ writing in 'Tu Hv/wi J'nml A 
KKh, deac-.Loe hn erperiencre 'nmoagc the vpritmLst* 1* a 
arwtheru my. He admiu that r*cg'..*c claimyunt 
tkms wee given -.y mefeums preteo.1 and «y* 'To tnear 
bparitnitoCa the erifemce A v>-eaZhrd " npint Eecnrs 1 it aa 
avtol vtely emriaemg ps-xX A iawaa immc*tb.:y, and the r 
"fruit'—Lswervc rktere-bk .n tome ways—u *x ia asy 
respRt dirzzzs.oed uf the fact tint the “ spent' rtoira A tbe 
“ san ’ himself n acrxeapaz.kd Ly the “ tfLni' repsm A ku 
old togs and “teirsvtope.' S’X -Arrrfumnj—at mppeseri at 
ths very meettog—che same “ rfrAi' » tuAtJuurrni.j ina. oy 
two w m-xe trained rimm-btelden, medouoa -x Mere. Wiat, 
then, if tkit citrr .yu.: yjvet A 'Ju few fe wx.txA. tg to-war-t. 
which tbe atty wt er'Ansf I *
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The Editor is nol rcsponsildr for the opinions expressed by corrrspon 
dents, and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for 
the purpose of presenting vines which may elicit discussion. 
In every case the letter must be aceompan ied by the writer’s 
name and address, not necessarily for publication, but as a 
guarantee of good faith.

A Municipal Institution and a Sectarian Advertisement.
Sir,—With reference to the visit to Newcastle of Mgr. 

Benson, I fear there is little likelihood of your suggestion on 
page .'>13 being acted upon. Somehow Spiritualists in these 
parts are averse to taking any steps to defend their good 
name or to discomfit unscrupulous critics, suffering in silence 
rather than letting those opponents realise that they are saying 
or doing anything amiss. I cannot even get volunteers to assist 
in giving away copies of1 Lioht 1 at the Town Hall.

Another glaring instance of partiality took place this week. 
A handbill announcing the Catholic attack on our movement 
was affixed to the notice-board inside the vestibule of the central 
public library. I promptly wrote to the leading local news
papers, but only one inserted my letter. Later, I addressed a 
protest to the chief librarian, and within ten hours received a 
courteous reply, thanking me for my letter, and stating that the 
handbill had been at once removed. Perhaps it was put up 
unthinkingly, but, if tolerated, a dangerous precedent might 
have been established.

Now, sir, to test the mettle of Tyneside workers, and to 
support your suggestion, I would like to ask those willing to 
assist in organising a great ' reply' meeting in some central hall 
to please communicate with me at once. Should results warrant 
proceeding, I will set about securing one or other of the gentle
men referred to by you. I shall attend Mgr. Benson's meeting 
so os to be able to refer to it from first-hand knowledge.—Yours, 
Ac.,

James Lawrence.
387, Shields road, Newcastle on-Tyne.

The Macdonaldites.
Sin,—T was pleased to see in'Lioht'of September 27th 

(page 167), a letter from the venerable Dr. Masson in reply to 
mine regarding the 'Macdonaldites'of Prince Edward Island. 
He aaya my letter deals rather aggressively with bis name. I 
am very sorry if my words have offended the doctor, but I 
certainly thought he meant his words to apply to the time of the 
ministry of Rev, Mr, MacDonald, for he was the founder of this 
art, and when he came lo the Island to preach it was far from 
lining a ' lonely mIb of the sea.’ However, what I was concerned 
about wm the er planation of the phenomena. From Dr. Masson's 
letter it would neem he visited these people in their homes and 
made many friends. 1 have not lived on the Island for some 
thirty years, nnd I never in my lime knew these people personally, 
nnd if 1 had they would have been a puzzle to me, us I did not 
come into contact with Spiritualism until 1872. But I think a 
fitter explanation should I*  forthcoming than the oue given by 
Ilr. Mascon in the light of modem psychical researches. Per- 
hap*  the venerable doctor could give us some more light on the 
phenomcua in question. My only object in writing is to get at 
the truth. — Yours, &c., Wm. B. Morrison.

* Tit* Pageant of Life : an Epw of Man in Five Hook*.' By 
Geohob Ihnuiw. New edition, cloth, h* nsL Henry J. 
lilalaher, MLM, Wigmore street, W.

' Au-tol* du Ceprieornr, Roman Spirits.’ By Man*' Savnier. 
Paper cover, 3f. Mb Bibliothlqua Internationale 6’Edition. 
F. Kanoil el Cie, If, Rue d'Epenm, Paris.

'The M<«mu <Md«« and other Ugende.’ By MllJiHE B. 
TheousMi. CIcAh, 3* G. Bell A Buna, Ltd,, York 
Hanae, Portugal street, W.C,

240, Calvert Avenue, Detroit, U.S.A.

' The Racial Curse.’
Sin,— I notice that in your reference to ‘The Racial Curse,' 

by Mn. Frances Swiney (page 505), you suy her opinion is that 
tha' social evil' ia mainly due to early religious mysteries as 
represented to day by the Umplo women in oriental countries. 
I think thin cannot Im correct. I have always understood 
that Mr*  Jnoplnna Butler showed that in India, for instance, 
syphilis wm unknown until introduced by Europeans, nnd 
•he ia certainly a reliable authority on this subject. - Yours, Ac.,

EtlZAtimt <?. COOMARASWAMV.

NEW PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, OCT. 26th, &c

Prospective Notices, nol exceeding twenty-four words, may be addei 
to reports if accompanied by stamps to the value of sixpence

Mabylebone Spiritualist Association.—The Arts Centre, 
!)d, Mortimer-street, Langham place, W.—Mrs. Mary Davies pre 
an interesting address on ‘ What Spiritualism is' and hilly- 
recognised descriptions ; Mr. A. J. Watts presided. On the Both 
ult Mrs. Place-Yeary gave very successful descriptions and help- 
ful messages ; Mr. W. T. Cooper presided. Sunday next, see 
advertisement on front page.—D. N.

London Spiritual Mission: 13b, Pembridge Place, Bayi- 
water, TP.—Mr. Horace Leaf gave addresses on ' Some Ditlicultia 
of Spirit Communication ’ and ‘ The Saul of Things.’ For nert 
week’s services, see front page.

Brighton. — Windsor Hall, Windsor-street, North- 
street.—Mrs. Mary Gordon gave excellent addresses and de
scriptions. Sunday next, 11.15, public circle; 7, Miss Violet 
Burton, speaker ; Mrs. Curry, clairvoyante. Tuesdays, 3 and 
8, Wednesdays, 3, clairvoyance. Thursdays, 8.15, public 
circle.—A. C.

Brighton.—Manchebter-btrekt (opposite Aqcariub).- 
Miss Maltby and Messrs. F. S. Clarke (president), Robert Guri, 
and Herbert Everett spoke on behalf of the F.O.B.. and a nice 
little sum was realised. Sunday next, at 11.15 and 7, Mrs. 
Mary Davies, addresses and clairvoyance. Tuesday at 3, 
private interviews ; at 8, also Wednesday, at 3, circles.—H.J.E.

Clapham. — Howard - street, Wandsworth • roid. — 
Mr. Hope Johnson spoke on ‘My View of Spiritualism’; Mia 
Heythorne sang a solo. Sunday next, 11.15, public circle: 
7 p.m., Mr. Carl Reynolds. Ladies' Monday circle will not be 
held for a time. Thursday, at 8, address ami clairvoyance.

Kingston-on-Thames.—Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick. 
—Address and descriptions by Miss Florence Morse. Sunday next, 
at 3 p.m., Lyceum ; at 7 p.m., Mra Alice Jamrach, on ‘Spirit
ualism : A Science, Philosophy, and Religion.’ Clairvoyance to 
follow.—J. W. H.

Seven Kings.—45, The Promenade.—Mr. Alcock Ruh 
spoke on ‘A Threefold Gift’; both Mr. and Mrs.-Rush sang 
solos. 21st ult., Mra Webster, address and readings. Sunday 
next, at 11.15, Mr. C. E. Sewell on ‘ The Fatherhood of God'; 
at 7 p.m., Miss Morris. Tuesday, Mr. Sturdy.—H. W.

Camberwell New-road.—Surrey Mabonio Hall—Ml 
W. E. Long—morning, address and demonstration of hums 
auras ; evening, a splendid address. Sunday next, at ll an., 
Mr. W. E. Long, personal auras ; 6.30 p.m., Mr. G. T. Brown 
on ‘The Fatherhood ot God and the Brotherhood of Man.’

Bristol.—Thom ab-street Hall, Stokes Croft.—Mrs. 
Grainger gave an address and good descriptions. Usual week
night meetings. Sunday next and at S on Monday, Mrs. Harvey, 
of Southampton. Monday’s meeting will be for phenomena 
(silver collection).

Chelrea.—149, King’s-road, S.W.—Earnest and effective 
address by Dr. J. Stenson Hooker on ‘ Prayer : What it is. and 
why use it?’ nnd interesting descriptions by Mr. A. E. Black*  
man. Sunday next, at 7, descriptions by Miss Hiliumond; 
trance address by Mr. John Wallace ; silver collection.—J. D.

Hackney.—240a, Amhurst-road, N.E.—Morning, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougal took the meeting. Evening, Mr. G. T. Brown 
gave an instructive address on ‘Christianity and Spiritualism,' 
and answered questions. Sunday next, 11 a.rn., Mr. Reynolds; 
7 p.m., Mrs. Mary Gordon, address ami descriptions. Circles: 
Monday, 8, public; Tuesday, 7.15, healing ; Thursday, 8, 
members'.—H. B.

Holloway. — Grovedale Hall, Grovedale-hoad. — 
Mrs. Place-Veary gave uplifting addresses on ‘Spiritual Gifts' 
and ' Out of Darkness into Light,' nnd well-recognised descrip
tions and messages. 22nd, Mrs. Annie Keightley gave an wl- 
dreas and descriptions. Sunday next, 11.15 ami 7, speaker lo 
be announced. Wednesday, Mrs L. Barton. Otb, Conference 
with London Union ; tea, 5 o'clock.—J. F.

Stratford.—Workman's Hall, 27, Romford-road, E — 
Mr. Harry Stockwell's scholarly address on the meaning of the 
*8on of God,’ and his able answers to questions thereon, were 
much appreciated. Mrs. E. Bryceson presided. Sunday »exf, 
Conference with L.U.S. At 3, ' Getting Out of the Rut,'by Mr*  
E. M. Ensor. Tea at 5, Gd. each. At 7, Mrs. M. Clempson and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Alcock-Rush.—W. H. S.

Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Laubanne road.—Morning, 
Mr. C’owlam spoke on' Eldorado’ ; evening, oddres*ami  answer*  
lo questions by Mr. E. W. Beard. Sunday next, morning, Mr. 
G, T. Woudtreon ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mr. Blackman, 
clairvoyance. Thursday, November Gth, 8.15, Mr*  MaiyOordon, 
answers lo question*.  Dili, 7 p.m., Mr. John Jackaim. Social 
meeting, Saturday, 15tb( all invited. A. C. 8.
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Bhixton.—8, Mayall-road.—Mrs. Harvey gave an address 
jd dejeriptinna Sunday next, nt 3 p.m.. Lyceum ; nt 7 pm.. 
Mrs. MilesOrd, addressandclairvoyance. Tliui^hy.ut ‘ I •.p in., 
public circle. Friday, at 7 p.m., Lyceum.—J. M.

Stsatyobd. — Idmihtonhoad, Forest-lane. — Morning. 
Jlr, J. Wrench opened a discussion ; evening, Mrs. Ikaum ml 
ipoke on ‘Some Religions and Spiritualism’ and gave de- 
khptions. 23rd ult, Miss M. Woodhouse gave psychometric 
readings. Sunday next, at 11.45 a. m., Mias C. 11. Dennis, 
uldrees; at 7 p.m., Mr. A. J. McLellan ; Thursday, at H p.m., 
Mr. J. Wrench ; 22nd, anniversary tea and social meeting.

Croydon, Gymnasium Ball, High-street.—Mr. Harry 
BaWington’s eloquent address on ‘Spiritualism : What is it?' 
ins heartily appreciated. October 23rd, Mr. W. G. Ray read 
u interesting paper on ‘The Need for Psychic Development.' 
Meetings held every Thursday at 8 p.m., followed by circle. 
Sunday next, 11 am., service; 7 p.m.. Miss Florence Morse, 
address nnd clairvoyance.—G. 8.

Bristol.—111, Gbosvenor-road. — Instructive addresses 
stre given by Mrs. Baxter on subjects chosen by the audience, 
‘Tbe Nicene Creed ’ and'CanMnn Raise Himself to Purity and 
Perfection of Life?' We hope to open our new church in De- 
cember. Sunday next, at (1.30, and Wednesday, 8, public ser
vices. Monday, at 7, healing. Friday, at 8, special night on 
‘Health.’ All meetings and circles free.—J. S. B.

The Union of London Spiritualists will hold its Annual 
Conference with the Highgate Society at Grovedale Hall, < Irove- 
dale road, Upper Holloway, on Sunday, November 9lb. At 
3 p.m_, paper by Mr. Thos. Brooks for discussion. Tea at 
5 p.m., Gd. each. 7 p.m,, speakers; Messrs. G. Tayler Gwinn 
(President, National Union) and C. J. Stockwell, of Chatham. 
Clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Mary Davies. Soloist.", Mr. 
and Mra. Alcock-Rush.

Wisbech Public Hall.—Mr. John Dawson spoke on ‘Why
I «ru a Spiritualist ’, and Mr. D. Ward gave descriptions.

Whitley Bay.—Mr. J T. L. Campbell spoke on ‘ Science 
ud Religion.'—0. C.

Bristol.—16, King’s-squabe, Stokes Croft.—Mr. J. B. 
Hughes gave an address ; descriptions by Mr. Thorne.—A. L.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mrs. A. E.
Bentley conducted tbe services morning and evening.—II. E.

Exeter. — Marlborough 7 Hall.—Addresses by Mrs.
Letheren and Mr. Elvin Frankish, also descriptions by Mrs. 
Letheren.—F.

Exeter.—Druids' Hall, Market-street.—Mrs. Christie 
give addresses and descriptions. 2<ith ult., descriptions by Miss 
Horae.—II. L.

Portsmouth. — Mizpah Hall, Waterloo-stbket.—Mr. 
F. T. Blake gave uplifting addresses, also descriptions. Solo 
by Miss A. Little.—P.

Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mrs. Roberts spoke on 
'The Co-operation of Men aud Angels’ and Mr. Roberts gave 
descriptions.—N. D.

Plymouth.—Oddfellows’ Hall, Morley-btreet. — Ad - 
dress by Mr, Blarney and descriptions by Mrs. Trueman, and 
unOctober 21st, Mrs. Summers also giving descriptions.—E.F.

Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway.—Mrs. Neville spoke 
on ‘Influence’ and ‘The Power of Thought,’ and gave good 
descriptions, and Mrs. Stevens sang a solo.—C. A. B.

Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe street.
—Address by Mrs. Joachim Dennison ‘Praise’; clairvoyants, 
Mra. Pollard ; soloist, Mrs. Serie.—E. D.

Birmingham. — Dr. Johnson's-passage, Bull-street.— 
Mr. F. Hepworth gave addresses and clairvoyant descriptions, 
•l»o rm Monday afternoon.—F. 0.

Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’-crkscent, N.W.— 
Mr. Kent gave an address and Mrs. Kent descriptions. October 
24th, circle ; 25th, successful social meeting.—J. A. P.

Southend.—Crowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive, 
We-itci.iff-on-Sea.—Mr. Geo. J. Morley spoke on ‘Fraternity’ 
»nd gave descriptions and messages ; Mrs. Matthews nnd Mr. 
Gdiutv also gave descriptions, &C.—S. E. W.

Manor Park, E.—Third-avenue, Church-road. — Mr. 
Gambril Nicholson gaven much-appreciated address on ‘ Behold 
the Man.’ October 20th and S2nd, Mrs. Marriott and Mrs. 
Admore rendered good service.—E. M.

Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Stronk-roads. 
—Morning, healing ; evening, inspiring address and descriptions 
by Mr. A. H. Sarins ; violin solo by Mr. J. Puxley. 23rd uh., 
ddrcM by Mr. Mead ; descriptions by Mrs. Longman.

Southport.—Hawkbhead Hall.—Mr. W. Rooke spoke on 
Sri,ulilir Spiritualism ' and replied to questions; descriptions 

wm- given by Mrsdames Clegg, Wood, Scholes and Messrs. Rooke 
end 1 laiwluy. — E. R

Bournemouth.—Wilberforce Ball. — Mrs. Boddington 
p-, addimwes nnd descriptions, morning and evening, and de- 
vriptiens on Monday. 23rd ult., Mrs. Harvey gave readings 
«nd descriptions.—I). H.

Southsea.—Lehher Victoria Hall.—Mr. G. II. Symons 
gave nddreJ v < both morning and evening.—J. M

Readino.—New Balu, Blaoravertrert.—Mr. 1'. It. 
Street gave addresses, his subjects being '(In the Wings of the 
Wind ' and ‘ The Truth about Ourselves.' 2<rth nit., Dr Rankin 
gave illustrations uf clairvoyance and psychomctry. M. L.

Chatham.—553, Canterbury-street. Gillinoram.—Mm. 
Cannock gave an address on ‘Religion and Science' and re- 
cognised descriptions. 22nd ult, successful and enjoyable social 
gathering.—E. C. S.

Portsmouth Temple.—Victoria-road South.—Mr. I). 
Hartley's addresses on ‘The Infinitely Small' and ‘The Im
measurably Great' were much appreciated. Mr. Lamsky gave 
descriptions. 22nd, members’ annual meeting. Officers elected 
for 1914 : President, Mr. Wheeler; vice-president. Mr. Lainsley ; 
treasurer, Mr. Jerome ; secretary, Mr. McFarlane ; committee, 
Messrs. Hirst, Reith, Richardson, and Coles.—J. McF.

ELEMENTARY TEXT BOOK
OF

MENTAL THERAPEUTICS.
A Complete Course of Instruc 

tion in the Theory and 
Practice of Mental Healing.

BY

W. J. COLVILLE.

A Text book on the study of Health from a Spiritual Stand
point. Simple, Clear, Concise Full course of twelve 
practical lessons dealing with Divine and Human Will; 
Their essential agreement; The Creative Work of Thought; 
Our Thoughts build our Bodies ; Telepathy, or Thought- 
Transference and Hypnotism, with Practical Directions and 
Statement of Benefits; Intuition the True Educator ; 
Diagnosis; Correspondence between Mental and Physical 
Conditions ; A Practical Lesson on the Most Direct Method 
of Spiritual Healing; Concentration: Its Development and 
Use ; The Real Antidote to Hysteria ; Practical Illustrations 
of the Correspondences between Mental States and their 
Physical Expressions.

An effort to show a way out of sadness into joy, and 
out of sickness into health.

New Edition- 80 pages, Is. Fd. post free.

OFFICE OF ' LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C.

JUST PUBLISHED.

PRENTICE MULFORD’S STORY
OB

LIFE BY LAND AND SEA.
A PERSONAL NARRATIVE.

With a Preface to the English Edition by A. E. WAITE,

Prentice Mulford was the gifted author of ‘Gift of the Spirit,’ 
‘Gift of Understanding.' ‘Thoughts are Things,' ‘New Thought,' 

‘Essays of Prentice Mulford.
Cloth, 297 pages, gilt top, 3 10 nett, post free.

OFFICE OF‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C.

PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY
AS THE FOUNDATION OF

A RELIGION OF NATURAL LAW.
By V. C. DESERTIS,

With Introductory Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, O.M., 
D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.

Contents.—The Boats of Experimental Fact, Physical 
Phenomena, or Outward Facts, The Evidence of the Senses, 
The Inner or Subjective Facts; .Mediumship, The Morality 
of Spiritualism, Theory and Inferences, Matter and Ether, 
The Orders of Existence, The Gate of Death, Body—the 
Means of Action, Soul—the Forming Power, Spirit, The 
Directing Will, The Human Family, The True Romance, ic.

New Edition. Cloth 'jilt, 4! I paget. 33, rod. pod fra.

‘A moat helpful and thoughtful book. Everyone should read it.’— 
• Light.’

‘The finest and best book on Psychic Philosophy ever written. I 
heartily reoommend it.'—E. Dawson RooKbs.

' The tone of tho book ia throughout sympathetic and elevated. It 
is full of suggestive ideas and high moral teachings, and it is well 
calculated toniise the ethical standard of public life, and thus assist in 
the devek “ ' ' ............
repeating 
Walla oi,
OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' no, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C

pmanr ot a nigner civilisation. I have much pleasure iti 
my high appreciation of his work.’-Alfred KussRL

O.M., r.K.S.
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STANDARD ROOKS SUPPLIED TO ORDER FOR CASH ONLY
Post free from the Office of ' Light/ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C., at the prices quow. 

Remittances must accompany orders, otherwise they cannot be sent.

* Gpirit Identity ’ and ‘ The Higher Aspects of 
IJ Spirf Inal ism.’ By ' M A. (Oxom?) (W. Su io ton Mohs). Clotb 

»s. IM._______________________________ _______ _____________ 

* Cpirit Teachings.’ Through the Mediumship 
|J of William Stein ton Moses (MA. Oxon.). By Antomatie or 

Passive Writing With a Biography by Oharlyoiv T. Sebka. and two 
foil page portraits. Sixth Edition. Cloth gilt, 824 pages. 8a. IOd.

' Cpirif ii/dism, the Open Door to the Un-
1J seen Dnlversv.' By JtMM BoMXTfOX. Clotb, 6». 4d.

*]\o the Dead Depart?’ By E. Katharine 
Jz Baria. Ptyur coven, la. id _____ __________________

4 "Witch Stories.’ Collected by E. Lynn 
II LlUTon. Cloth, la id.

4 The Haunted Homes and Family Traditions 
J of Great Britain,* By Jobs H, Imoram. With reventeen foil- 

page ilioetntiona, 641 pages, 4s. 4d

’ A Guide to Mediumship and Psychical
JI Cnfoldment.' By EW. and M H. WaLLIH. Olotb, 4s. 4d

4 Human Magnetism ; or, How to Hypnotise.’ 
11 A Practical Handbook for Students ot Mesmerism By Propkmob 

Jamm Ooatbs With Ten Platea, showing induction of phenomena, 
Experimental and Curative. Third Edition. Cloth, 6a. 4d.

‘The Hidden Way across the Threshold ; or
J the Mystery which hath been Hidden for Agee and from Genera

tions.' Hlostrateu and made plain with aa few occult phrases aa possible. 
By J. 0, SrnnT. With plates, cloth, Ila. 6d.

* The Gift of the Spirit.’ Essays by Prentice
JL MclfOKD. Edited by A. E. W1ITB. 8a. IOd. ___________ _

‘Magic, White and Black: or, the Science of
Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Students 

of Occultism.' By Fttairi HarrMAFR. M.D. Cloth,6a.

‘ II uman Personality and its Survival of
11 Bodily Death.’ By tbe late Fningnic W. H. Mybrb. Edited 

by It. Hodgson and A. Johnson. Second Edition. Two vole , 42a «d. 
Or tbe New and Abridged Edition, complete in one volume, Ite. mt.

‘ spiritualism in the Bible.’ By E. W. and
O M H. Watt,IX. Stiff boards Is. Ijd., doth te.Sd.

‘ I n Tune with the Infinite,or Fulness of Peace,
X Power and Plenty.’ By Ralph Waldo Tami. Olotb, Ba. 9d.

‘ Deminiscences.’ By Alfred Smedley. In- 
A L eluding an account of Marvellous Spirit Manifestations. Ie. 2d.

4 The Little Pilgrim in the Unseen.’ By Mrs.
I Olipbawt. Olotb, la. 3d.

Abjections to Spiritualism Answered.’ By
Vz H. A Dallas, Boards, la. I)d.

‘ Ceeing the Invisible.’ Practical Studies in 
kJ Psyehometry, Thought Transference, Telepathy, and Allied Phe

nomena By Jambs Ooatu, Ph D , P.A 8. Cloth, 6a. 4d.

‘ A fter Death. A Personal Narrative.’ Being
A a New and Cheaper Edition of 'Letters from Julia.' Given 

t>T Automatic Writing through W. T, BtIad. Price 1a. 2d.

1 Christianity and Spiritualism.’ By Leon 
Vj Dwwta. Translated by H. D. RrgAtMAW. Cloth, Be. IOd.

* practical Hypnotism.’ Teaching eighteen 
A different methode of Inducing Mesmerism or Hypnotism. By

O Haswwd Hara. 1a. 2d

* practical Psychometry : Its Value and How
JL Uis Mastered.' By O Hasbro Hawa la, 2d.

* practical Yoga.’ A Series of Thoroughly 
JL Practical Leerona upon the Philosophy and Practice of Yoga 

with a chapter devoted to Persian Magic. By U H Asnrru H aha, te. 2d

‘The Holy Truth.’ Selections from tho
1 Writings on Spiritualism of Hugh Junor Brown. Compiled by 

Awwia Mackay. Cloth, 10|d.

’ Through the Mists, or Leaves from tho
A Autobiography of a Boni In Paradise.' Hrcordcl for the Auth or. 

By B, J. Lnu. Cloth, Be. IOd.

‘ Q pi ritual Science: Here and Hereafter.’ A 
kJ Niudy of Hplrllual Philosophy and its Practical Application to 

ths Krtty dsy ot Life. By Bin William BAPMbBaw Coupkw, OLE. 
Cloth, n*. lUd.

‘Plimpses of the Next State.' By Vice.
Admiral W Ukbornr Koons. Clotb, 7s. IOd,

* The Voices. ’ A Sequel to 4 Glimpses oi the
A Next State.’ Accounts of Sittings for tho Direct Voio»9 

1912-13. By Vwb-Admiral W. Uhbornk Moobr Cloth, 481 papa 
5a Id. _ ______

4 Creative Thought.’ Being Essays on the Art
V of Self [Tnfoldment. By W.. J. Co i. ville Cloth. U. 1M.

1 Thoughts are Things.’ Essays selected from
A the works of Prkntwr Miolvori>. te. 2d. _____

4 photographing the Invisible.’ Practical 
.1. Studies in Spirit Photography, Spirit Portraiture and other Rin. 

‘ ......... “ “ James Coateb, Ph.D., F.AS- WithXbut Allied Phenomena. By
photographs. Cloth, fie. 4d. _______________________________ _

‘ T ove from Beyond the Veil.’ By L. V. H.
J J WlTLEY. Clotb, 2s. IOd,_________________ _ _____

4 Qpeaking Across the Border Line.' Letters 
from a Husband in Spitii Life to Hia Wife on Earth. Cloth>b»M« 

‘Mot Silent, if Dead.’ By H. (Hawks), 
Li Through tbe Mediumship of Parma, Cloth, 2s. IM.

‘ There is no Death? By Florence Mahryat.
1 Cloth, 2s, IOd.________________________ _________________

4 V°8a’ or Transformation? By W. J. Flagg.
I Cloth, 6s. 4d.______________________

4 Accult Science in India and among the 
vz Ancients.’ With an Account of their Mystic Initiation*Mdthr 

History of Spiritism By Lottie jACOLLfOT, Cloth, ds. 4d.______

Psychical Research? By Sir William E
Barrbtt, F R.S. Cloth, Is. 2Jd. • ___

* IWan an^ the Universe. By Sir Oliver 111 Lodub, F.R.S. Clotb, te. 2£d.__________

‘ Man’s Place in the Universe.’ By Aiw 111 arrniBL WAbbacx, OM, F.U.S., LL P., Ac. Cloth, li.llf.

Thought Lectures? By Father Stephano, 
Given by Automatic Writing, te. 2d.

‘The Human Aura and the Significance ol
L Colour? By W. J. Colville. 1b. 2d.

‘Wanderer in Spirit Lands.’ ByFrancheu.0.
II Cloth, 4s. IOd.

' Spiritualism Explained ’ in Seven Trance
O Discourses, By E. W. Wallis, Paper Covers, te. 1jd

'The Life Elysian. Being more Leaves from
A tbe Autobiography of a Soul in Paradise ' Recorded for the author.

By Robbrt Jambs Lkkb. Cloth, 8s.IOd.

‘ psychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a
I Religion of Natural Law.’ By V. C. Dehertik. With Intro

duction by Du. Alyrkd Riwbl Wallacb, F.R.S., ie. Cloth, 3a IM,

4 Here and Hereafter.’ A Treatise on Spiritual 
Al Philosophy, offering a Scientific and Rational Solution of the 

Problem of Life and Death. By Leon Denis. Clotb, 8s. IOd.

‘ A Course of Practical Psychic Instruction.’ 
11 Cloth, 6s. fid.

‘ The Survival of Man.’ By Sir Oliver 
1 Lonax, F.R.S. Cloth, 867 pages, fis. 4d.

‘Alan’s Survival after Death; or, The Other 
111 Side of Lite.' By the Rev. 0. L. Twkkdalx, F.R A.8, to 

Cloth, 277 pages, 6s. 4d,

planchette. Invaluable for Developing
1 Writing Mediums. Polished oak board, with ivory ard bn>i 
mounts ; pencil and box complete. 8s. 'Jd. Foreign postage exits,

prystal Globes (solid) for Crystal Gazing. 
Vj 3in , 3« 6d. ; 2|in., 6».; Sin., 10s. With full instructions, packed i> 
wooden box. Foreign postage extra.

Ouija Board. To spell out Messages and aid
Development ot Mediumship In the Home Circle. Pack'd la her, 

4s. 6d. post tiee. Foreign postage. Is. Cd. Lo Bs. extra.
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